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Movie copyright law in question 

'Focus' and the Cave may be 
on the shady side of the law 

BY LISA PULLIAM AND D N VO EL PEL 

.. Foe " and the C ve may be viola · ng fed ral 
copyright laws by owing rented vid movie cas
settes to PLU audiences. 

New York lawyer Harvey Shapiro said, "If the two 
student groups (are) showin the c· sett~ ( o audien
ces) comprised f more lhan 20 pe pie, it clearly is an 
· ringement of copyright." Shapiro is a member of 
Sargoy, Stem andHauft, a law mn which r resents 
the 10 major motion picture film companies. 

The legality of showing cassettes, which are inten
ded for private use, in a restaurant (such as the Cave) 
and over closed-circuit television (such as the 
"Focus'' programs) i · questionable, Donald hisum, 
University of Washl gton Law School professor and 
copyright law expert, said. 

The Cave has s own rented ideo recordings of 
such ftlnls as JO and Clash of the Titans, while 
"Focu ·" bas broadcast Caddyshack and 1941. 
among a core of others ver the past two year . 

Rick Eastman, Cave supervisor and assistant direc-

"Th• whol• I ue ol copyright. .. / a gray area," 
Eaatman said. "Nothing haa gone to courl to 
outline the blaclr nd whit of what verybody 
hes to follow." 

tor of the Univer ity Center, said sh wing r fed 
movie cassettes of the Cave's blg screen television 
was "taking a risk." 
.. ~;'The· whoie issue of copyright. . .i a gray area," 
i::asnnan said. " othing has gone to court to outline 
the black and white of what e erybody has to 
follow." 

"No court precedents have been set because 
colleges and universities, if confront with their ob
vious violatio , say. 'We idn 't realize,' and then 
follow the co yrighi law," Shapiro said. "We 
haven't had any colleges so blatantly non-transitiv 
in refusing to stop their showings that we've had to 
sue them." 

The Cave will continue to show the movies until a 
legal preceden · set, Eastman said. 

.. We have two options: we can throw away that 
part of the programming, ... or continue doing it, 
which may or may not be the right way, and wait un
til some legal decision com down which we will 
follow.' 

Cave director Mike Ottis maintained the movies do 
not violate copyright laws because they are shown o 
a "private PLU audience." 

.. We're requiring PLU ID, so it is noL public 
(showing)," Ottis said. F.astman added at ID bas 
been require since September. 

"Just because the viewing group is students 
doesn't make it a private showing,'' Shapiro said. 

"I got the idea {of showing video movie cas. ettes) 
from a government organization, the A (Vetera s' 
Administration hospital; they show movi on their 

lnsi e 

closed-circuit tel vision," Ottis sai . 
Universal Pictures Vi President Charles Morgan 

said in a telephone interview with the Mast, the use f 
video cassett by both the Cave and "Focus" are 
"infringements of our c.opyrights." 

Morgan said the f eral copyright law, Title XVII, 
enacled in 1909 and amende in 1979, ecifi ally 
states b· t video cassettes can b bown ••onJy t a 
group ot su~--t · I y exceeding a norm family 
circle.'' 

"The intention behind the law was to carve out 
showings by families to a few friends or neighbors in 
the privacy of their ow home," Morgan said. "As 
soon as you make tb.e showings available o people 
off the street or through televi ·on transmission, you 
cross over legal lines.'' 

Chisum said that while the Cave is "skating on 
thin ice" legally, the °Focus" broadcasts may be 
protected under a specific exemption in the copyri ht 
statute whi h allows transmi si for educational 
purposes. 

"If they don't fil exactly under that exemption, 
then the implication of the law is that they aren 'l 
supposed to (transmit the cass tte ) without per
mission," Chi5um said. 

"The Copyright A t ba pectti e mptions for 
use m th clas room or educau n purposes, but 
lhos are spe ifically limited,·· hap u said. "Any 
use other than fo education is an infnngement." 

Chisum declined to implicate either gr up, but aid 
"they may be n shaky ground. There's some basi 
for concern." 

Shapiro said t t bortly after Lhe J 979 amen-

The us ot video ca settes by both the Cave 
nd 'Focu ' are "lntrlngem nts of our 

copyrights," aid Universal Plctur s Vic• 
President Charles Morgan. 

dment to the Copyrig t A t, bis law firms t l ters 
to "almost all colleges and uni rsitie in th coun
try, outlining the copyright and notifyi g them of 
their limitations My hunch is Pacific utheran 
received the letter." 

Ken Terre , ASPLU movie committee chairman, 
br ught th i sue to 1.he atten i n of the senate in an 
April 26 memorandum. 

Terrell protested the ve's sch duling of Arthur 
and "Focus"s broadcasting of Airplane, films his 
movie committee bad planned to show in the CK. 
When he called the film ntal comp:i .. Film Incor
porate , t cancel the committee's order for Arthur, 
be was told his committee had exclusive rights to 
show Arthur on the PL campu . 

Carol Roux, Film lncor orated's movi rogram
mcr. said her company considered showmg a movie 
to any audience to be public use requiring exhibition 
rights wbic can only be granted by the film owners. 

"They (Cave operators) don't have the rights to (a 
public sho ·ng of) Arthur," Roux said. "They can't 
show it." 

Date . How does the average PLU 
male or female ask that " p ial" 
member of the opposite sex to date 
them? The me hods range fr m 
frisbees, to meeting in the stacks. Look 
inside. 

DJs. Randy Rowland, PLU grad and 
DJ for KING radio, an Stephen 
Rab w, DJ for KRAB, discuss their 
thoughts, views and insides of the 
world of popular music. 

Compass. Inside the Mast this week 
is the last issue of Compass. One will 
find inside the magazine a variety of 
articles cone ming people at PL U who 
have "unusual" hob ies. 
. .......................... Inside .......................... pag 5 ................. ......... pages 
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Three more candidates for Student 
life position to tour campu 

'LISA PULLIAM 

Three more candidates for lhc studem life ice 
presidency will tour the campu!i in the next l\l.O 

weeks, Lucille Giroux. c ecutive sistant to the 
prcident, aid Tuesday. 

The selection proces was renewed thi week af
ter Dr. J. Paul Balas, tavored candidate of 
PLU Presidem William 0. Rieke, withdrew from 
the competition two weeks ago. 

Giroux aid the screening committee repeated 
its reviews of the original applications to select 
three new candidate for considerat1on. 

Girou11 said if a "viable candidate" does nol 
' emerge from Lhis round of int rrviews, Ethan 

(Rick) Allen will continue as acting vice president. 
The three will tour the can pus and meet wiLh 

·chool official during lheir one-day tays at P 
tudencs can meet the candidate durinl! an op n 

house period from l: 15 10 4 P .M. 
Marylou Fenili, a lawyer and staff coun elor for 

the Board of Prison Terms in Californi , who has 
also served· assist am dean of srndent service at 
Mills (.ollege Oakland, i , isiting the campus 
today. 

James Y.K. Moy, director of Lutheran Social 
Servicas in the Tacoma area and former guidance 
counselor at Wartburg College in Dubuque, Iowa. 
will be here W edne day. 

Donald J. Froiland will tour PLL May 18. 
Froiland ha'i been a teacher and coun ling 
sp ialist and i now he director of counseling 
services at Shippensburg State College in Penn
sylvania. 

_____________________________________ _. Matt Anderson portrays Mark In Kennedy' 

Children. 

Spurs plan new 
activities; elect 
officers for next year 

Off-Broadway hit to be shown 

BY LISA MILLER 

Spurs are planning everal service activities for the 
remaining part of the school year, including ushering 
at Hay Fever, serving a~ the Q-Club banquet and 
handing out pro rams at graduation. 

Spur are al o selling See's chocolat and caramel 
suckers as a fund-raising project. he .suckers are 25 
cm ch and can be purchased fr TI an: Spur. 

Offi ers for the 1982-83 season are: Kathy Smith, 
president· Michelle Cheney, vice president; Julie 
Bjorn on, secretary: onni ·Ii son. treasurer; 
Su · Br dbury, u h ring h · person; Lisa Catt 
publi rd ions; Cindy McD II flower chairper-

B\I' KAREN BREIDT 

"Portrait of a generation '5 lost wishes and 
hopes." 

-Time; Nov mber 17, 1975 
". emotional impact ... real pain ... o play about 

mass murder-and the victims are ideals ... " 
-Newsweek; November 17, 1975 

The Off-Off Broadway hit by Roben Patrick, 
Kennedy's Children, will be performed in the Cave 
May IO and II al 9:15 p.m. 

The play centers around four characters-Mark, 
played by Matthew Anderson; Carla, played by 
Pamela Westlund: Rona, played by andra Doyle; 
and Wanda, played by Cindy Cody. Don Mairr plays 
the bartender. 

Ea I character represents an element f the 1960s 
and 1 their hero ie. Mark ts a veteran of 

Children is set in a bar on Valenune's Day in 1974. 
"There isn't much interpersonal communication 

between characters. The characters are withdrawn 
and self-oriented. It's all their thought . Each 
character has experienced some type of loss and it has 
deeply affected lhem," said Terrell. 

Pamela Westlund, who plays Carla, said, "It gives 
in.sight in bow an event affects an average individual. 
People are strongly inJluenced-more Slrongly than 
they think they are." 

Terr 11 said h cho e to do thj production becau e 
he wanted Lo do a drama. "I like politics and the af
fect politics has on people-like J hn Kennedy's in
fluence on the de ade of the 6lli and the politics after 
his death. He has been u ed as a measure for all 
presidents since." 

•·we are aU 'children' of a certain time or person,•· 
Terrell continued. He said he considers himscl a 

on; Caren Linn, un hine irl· erry Bernh rdt, 
d otion ; Lorelle Jabs, s n l deri• Jo e Bndges, 
historian; an Anne Fumberg, it r. 

"The, lsn t much Int rp rson r commun/c tlon . The character 

Other new Spur members in lude: Connie on
sear, Linda Gard, Julie Giles oona Jabs, Cheryl 
Johnson, Suzie Johnson, Chri tine Kjenner, Lois 
Xronquist, Elizabeth Langeland, Judy Lovestrom, 
Sherri May, Janet Olden, Chri Parkhurst, Nancy 
Rankin, Kristy Running, Tami Sargent, and Beth 
Thoreson. 

ar wlrhdr n ands If-orient fed. It's IJ their tho ght • Each char cter ha exp rlen• 
ced om typ of lo and It ha deeply aff cted them ' aid Terr ll. 

The regional convention of Spurs will be held at 
PLU nm October. Chapters tram Linfield, Univer
sity of the Pacific, and UPS will be oresent. 

Vietnam. Carla is a sex goddess who ·e hero wa 
Marilyn Monroe. Rona is very active in he peace 
movement and Wanda i extremely influenced by 
John K nnedy and his political career. 

Director Ken Terrell said he has tried to create an 
atmosphere by choosing lhe Cave for the location of 
the performance. The Cave has the realistic al
mosphere the play needs, he .said. Kennedy's 

CONGRATULATIONS 
GRADUATES 

9 o and 21 
2 nd23 

G aduali n Gift 

Oam p 
m-1 p 

child of JFK' brother Robert. 
.. Ju t like the e people wer affected by the 60s, 

we as PL U t udents will be a ffe t ed b> the 80 , " 
Westlund aid. 

The PLU communily is invited 10 learn how the 
1960s touched four individuals by coming Lo see 
Kennedy's Children. Admission is free and curtain 
time is 9· 15 on May JO and 11 at the Cave. 

GOING SOMEWHERE? 

~ 

Rates lnclud seal d container , 
pack, load and unpack at destination. 

Lots of flexlblllty In 
oro and ellv v. 

P 111 h an Cooki 

p1fm nt TAKE D 
U IQUEM 

GE OF OUR 
G ER ICE 

Poc1flc Lutheran University 
123rd & Pork 

EPTIN 

Call for free e timate, 
liter ture or rates. 

(206) 584-8400 or l-800-227-0444 
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Eldred, Engquist, Lander and Poseh~ elected 
BY ANDY ALDWIN 

Martin Eldred, Joanne Engquist, Cheryl Lander, 
and Keith Posehn were elected to the Campus 
Ministry Council last Friday. 

"1'd like to see more visibility for t.he C uncil and 
greater student awareness of the Council,'' said 
Eldred. 

Eldr said that he hopes the Council can have a 

more direct effect on PLU by promoting speakers 
and seminars and by giving additional assistance to 
the Campus Ministry Office. In addition, he said that 
h ho es the recognition of religious groups can be 
streamlined. 

Hopefully we have learned a lot this year on how 
to deal with the religious groups," Eldred said. "We. 
can learn from our past experiences. 

Engquist said, ''My intention by running was to 

Kardalian collapses and dies 
during faculty recital in CK 
BY BRUCE BERTON 

Serge Kardalian, visiting professor here and 
associate concertmaster for the Seattle Symphony, 
collapsed during a faculty recital Sunday in the CK, 
and later died at Good Samaritan Hospital in 
Puyallup, reported Pierce County Coroner Jack 
Davelaar. 

Kardalian, a 42-year-old native of Beirut, 
Lebanon, was rushed to the hospital shortly after 9 
p.m., and reportedly died in the emergency room af
ter efforts to revive him failed. 

Professor David Robbins, who attended the 
recital, aid, "He had just start~d the second piece 
when he stopped playing and spoke to his accom
panist. The accompanist took his violin and 
motioned for him to sit on the piano bench. Instead 

he just collapsed." 
Campus Safety was immediately called, as were 

paramedics, and an attempt was made to loosen Kar
dalian's clothes and make him more comfortable. 

Paramedics reportedly arrived six minutes after 
receiving the call and began administering CPR when 
"he seemed to have a second attack," Robbins said. 
''He was conscious for quite some time, but after the 
second attack, the paramedics had a hard time fin
ding a pulse." 

Paramedics continued to work until the ambulance 
arrived and Kardalian was transported to the 
hospital. 

Kardalian joined the Seattle Symphony in 1966 
and had held a number of teaching posts at various 
Washington universities. He had been teaching a 
class of twelve violin students tere this semester. 

become involved with the Council and support the 
Christian Conte at PLU. I am most interested in 
seeing individuals explore their Christian identity as 
it relates to their everyday life." 

Cheryl Lander said that she thought the students 
elected to the Council were very diverse. 

"I think there is a lot of potential because of the 
varied backgrounds of the people that have been elec
ted," Lander said. 

She said one of her main concerns is to improve the 
Council programming so it can appeal to a greater 
number of PLU people. 

"I'd like to see some unity among campus 
ministries, like perhaps concerts, campus ministries 
get togethers, and other things which can help to 
unity the Christian groups on campus," said Keith 
Posehn. "I'm looking forward to the controversies 
of recognizing of certain non-Christian groups on 
campus. I think it will be enlightening as well as 
challenging." 

The Campus Ministry Coordinator will be chosen 
from among these four newly elected student Council 
members. In addition, there are four faculty mem
bers of the council and University Congregation will 
appoint a student member to the Council in the fall 
semester. ASPLU has already appointed PLU 
student Scott Oslund to serve on the Council. 

Oslund said he would like to see a network oi 
communication between the religious groups on 
campus. Oslund said, "I think one of the hot issues is 
regarding religious pluralism on campus.'' 

Gas iphoning attempt thwarted by Campu Safety 
BY BRUCE BERTON 

A man reportedly siphoning gas from a car in 
Tingelstad lot was apprehended by Campus Safety 
officers last Tuesday around 10 a.m., reported 
Assistant Director of mpus Safety and Infor
mation Vaughn Newman. 

A stud t reported se ing he m , who fled on 
foot wh n officers responded.. Th man was ap
prehend and giv n over to the sherifrs dep rtment. 
He was booked on theft charg~s. 

Newman also praised the work of RA Sandy 
Mueller after Mueller reportedly smelled smoke from 
a broken-down heater in Pflueger Hall. Mueller 
pulled the alarm and called Campus Safety Monday 
after smelling the smoke around 1.45 p.m. 

"She did everything right in ·calling us and getting 

The Now Printers. 

everyone out of the building," Newman said. The 
heater was shut off and repaired during the eek. 

In other Campus afety News: 
April 28 Between 2:30 a11.d 6 p.rn.: An unlocked 

Schwinn bicycle was reported stolen from 
the lobby of Eastvold Auditorium. 

April 30 Evening hours: Students were caught walk
ing on the roof of Eastvold Auditorium 
and were urned over to Residential Llf e. 

April 30 12:30 a.m.: Students were reportedly being 
squirted by a fire extinguisher coming 
from a tan Chevrolet. The license number 
was given to the sheriff's department, 
which is investigating. 

May 1 12:30 a.m.:Students were reported walking 
on the roof of Kreidler Hall. The incident 
was turned over to Residential Life. 

May 1 

May2 

May4 

May4 

3 a.m.: A group of Washington High 
School students were alking through 
campus creating a noisy disturbance. Stu
dents were questfoned by Campus Safety 
officers and turned over to high ch ol 
authorities. 
Between midnight and 8 a.m.: A ' 
on Wh eler bad the passenger window 
shattered and a cassette deck tolen. 
.5:15 p.m.: A student suffering from in
sulin shock was transported bv ambulance 
Good Samaritan Hospital in Puyallup. 
2 a.m.: A car was reportedly speeding, 
screeching its tires, and driving with no 
lights on near the corner of 121st and 
Yakima. Li cnse number and description 
were handed over to the State Patrol. 

Ill 531-3105 

LOOK WHAT'S NEW AT 
QUICK PRINT 

Xerox9400 STARTS TODAY 
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Former P U student wants to become cop 
BY BOBBI NODELL 

When she a a freshman, f rmer PLU st dent, 
Corina Osborne, 19, admit to doing her fair shar of 
partying-albeit wary of being written up for 
violating school policy. 

Nowadays, though, she has more Lo worry about 
than the verdict of PLU's peer review board. She is a 
police cadet. And cadets, like police officers, can Jose 
their job for breaking Lb law. 

Osborne, a former psychology major spent a year 
at PLU, a semester at Ft. Steilacoom, then dropped 
her smdies to live out a childhood dream to b a 
"good guy." 

Cadets are usually thought of as the group going 
through the police academy, says Osborne 
Therefore "I'm not a traditional cadet." 

What she is, however, is one of the four of 30 ap
plicants hir last ovember for the Olympia cadet 
program This program, which she said is one of the 
few in the country, was set up for "young people in
erested in making police work their career.'' 

Osborne believes that being a female contributed 
to the patrol cadet position. "Olympia needed a 
female,'• she said. Tumwater and Lacey already had 
women officers, so now she is the only woman in 
uniform at the station. But that fact doesn't seem to 
matter. "I ind of like it," she admitted with a grin. 

She 1aims that a male-dominated atmosphere was 
never the impetus for her application. This cadet of 
six months said her desire to be a cop goes back to 
early childhood, a time when girls hadn't yet-noticed 

oys. 

THIEF 
WARRIOR 
GLADIATOR 
KIN 

"I've always lov d co shows," Osborne said, 
commenting that now the nly realistic program is 
"Hillstreet Blues." Her ambition to be a "good" 
cop, she said, stems from her disgust of small time 
cops. She points out that the "purpose to an officer 
is to make the neighborhood a safer place to live," 
not to make money for the city by issuing tickets. 

She sees being female advantageous to promoting 
this "good cop" image. "We're qweter and can bet
ter handle brawl situations," she said, adding that 
women also aren't as antagonistic and have less 
trouble with arrests. 

Osborne believes ''Olympia could use three or four 
females." 

She also finds the use of a women s perspective 
beneficial in rape talks-one of her unofficial dulies. 
She said that she is the first cadet to do public 
speaking. "I just told the department I was going to 
talk.' Since then she has given one rape talk and 
spoken at a dozen block watches, she said. She hopes 
to get more involved with rape victims and eventually 
would like to interview them and take statements. 

But for now she is limited to writing reports on 
call-ins and doing "anything that doesn't need to be 
investigated by an officer," she said. 

With such a broad job description, she has em
barked on various endeavors. She's operated the 
command post at the tati n wben ther are publi 
gatherings such as petitioning the capital. 

And a month after she was hired, she played the 
role of a ank robber in a mock bank robbery. She 
said the goal " as to make the robbery as realistic as 
possible." At the en , she claims the "tellers were 
crying.·• 

Osborne als has more typical duties such as 
making home and security checks, updating burglary 
patterns and cleaning the lunch room, but said her 
job will never be routine. 

She recalled days when she has been the only one 
working in the front office and four calls have come 
in. at once. Or the time 116 calls came in between 8 
and 12 a.m. On the average, she said the station gets 
200 calls a day. 

Because of Lhe often frenzied days, she admitted 
Lhat after work it takes a while Lo unwind. Stress is a 
large factor in police work, she said, which is why 
there are so many "tension-release jokes." And to 
keep sane, Osborn srud an officer must keep their 
private life separate 

To ensure that her private life doe indeed stay 
private, Osborne says he wears her hair up at work 
so she w n 't be notic d so easily off work. 

Being in the public eye be ver frustrating 
Osborne said. "People expect so much more," she 
said, recalling the times citizens called in complaining 
about officers going 38 in a 35 m.p.h. zone. 

But despite living with people's gripes, high levels 
of tension and a mere 16 cents last February, Osborne 
wants to be a poli e officer. 

Being a cadet is an advantage, she said, because "if 
a station hires a adet, they send you to the poli e 
academy and also pay your wages.'' 

However she has to wait until she is 21 to apply for 
an officer position. And at that time, she said, a I 
of things could get in the way prev nting her from 
becoming the first woman police officer for lym
pia. 

MONE.YBACK 
GUARANTEE 

JOB FINDING 
AUDIO CASSETTE TAPE 
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TO 
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Mattre.. t• 
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~ TDM!I Inc.. 
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YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS 
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PLEASURE 

Free cket delivery to 
PLU campus arranged 

Ken Bastion 
PLU-' Class of '81 

17007 Pacific Ave., 
Spanaway .. 4 531-7070 
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Catching that extra. glance 
Lutes have variety of techniques tor 'catching' opposite sex 

BYGAJLG ENWOOD 

Two ys adeptly playing frisbee. A 
ute girJ walking by. A frisbee sud

denJy appears a her feet. 
Clutzy young m ? Oh contrare! 

They are m rely sing the "old p -1-
missed-frisbee-at-the-girl 's feet'• 
tecbruque. 

Similar episodes are seen on TV or in 
the movies. Remember the each 
classics: "Hi, gu ' , I don't suppose 
you•ve se n my dog-I'm afrai I've 
lost him," or "1 ·ust can't s m to get 
this suntan lotion on my back, could 
you give mea hand?" 

PL U studen re orte that they, or 
rather, "their friends" have ther 
methods for atching someone of e 
opposite sex or for just catching ex-

a glance. 
Being the tudious sort, many f the 

techniques employed by the PL U 
tudents center around classes. Fr m 

simply sitting in the right place in class, 
to purposely missing a lecture in order 
to have an excuse to call a co-ed to get 
the notes, students tr to get everything 
they can out of their classroom ex
periences. 

SJ ~ 

we wait d an extra 15 minutes after we 
were done just to see if she were as cute 
from the back. " 

tudents said that from the west side 
vantage point they wait to sec that 
dre m man or woman walk into the 
cafeteria. Then, sudde y eciding that 
U.C. fo · n't all that ad after al!, 
they promptly get seconds. 

"Even if you're not hungry, one of 
your friends might ant an extra glass 
of mil , " said a freshman. 

Several girls admitte that once in
side th cafeteria they literally bump 
i to the person they want to gr t. 

This b mping technique is useful in 
places other than the dining room. 
While "totally emersed" in the selec
tion of poetry in the bookstore, a 
casual bump a11d a polite and sur
prised, ''O , cuse me!' accom
panied by a winning smile might be the 
start of a beautiful relationship, 

Bumping-a really quite versatile 
technique is also very ernp1 yable at 
danc as well. 

''I decided it was time to dance with 
(this cute guy) so I just bumped into 
him! It worked; he ask me to dance!" 
reported a junior. 

One junior w man admitted that she 
occassionally leans over and as s, 
"What did he say?" during lectures 
when she beard pe fectly clearly hat 
the professor had just said. 

dropped things to et a good look at a 
pair of Hanes. 

do you use the microfilm?.'' "15 the 
copy machine working?," or "What 
time is it?" an~ very smooth first lines, 
but they are widely use . 

Another junior is a little more ub
tle: "One thing I occassionall do is 
approach a girlfriend (one whom I 
might not ordinarily stop to talk to) 
when she is talking with a cute guy, and 
I begin talking to her, just waiting for 
the introduction. "The best idea," senior man said, 

"is to make it so that you can ask them 
to study with you. l know, because I've 
done it.'' 

The library-aq extension of the 
learning atmosphere-is, evidently, a 
good pJace to employ several 
traditional tools. The main techniques 
employed here are dropping, stalling 
and asking. 

ST ALLING-saving. face, used 
when that "chance meeting" has been 
slightly miscalculated. Popular stalling 
techniques used in the library include 
shar ening pencils, getting a drink of 

ater, or becoming s ddenly 
fascinated by a shelf of geology books. 

When students aren't in classes r in 
the library, dining provides another 

pportunity for that "chance" meeting 
or glance. 

v 1 Kreidler women admitted 
that they routinely go to classes held in 
Ingram of the dministration Building 
via lhe walk in front of Rainier. 

DROPPING-ac identally drop
ping pens, pencils, or even small books 
hoping that Mr. or Miss Won erful 
will retrieve them. One sophomor 
admitted that he has on occassion 

A couple students said that to make 
sure they were in the right lace at the 
right time they'd go to the card 
catalogue when they had nothing \.) 
I ok up. 

Ever wonder why upper campus 
women make an appearance at 6: 10 at 
the Columbia Center during footbaU 
season? 

Several students of both sexes sai 
that whenever possible they sit n 1h 
west side of the table · the U .C. so 
that they can watch people. 

In Tinglestad some choose to go up 
an e. tra floor or two in the elevator 
when that Apollo is present. 

With spring here and bathing suits 
n shorts in .. easingly appea ·ng, 

statements like the f llowing are 
overheard more a d more often: ASKING-a method tha works in 

many pla es but often in the library. 
It may not seem like "Where ls the 
Acadenuc Advisin C ter?," "How 

"Y , one night a. bunch of us guy 
saw a real cute girl walk ·n to dim1er; 

"Wanna go back to the dorm and 
study or go watch the gir play tennis?" 

& E•V•I•E•w Art exhibition 'quite exciting' 
BY PETER ANDERSON 

It seems somehow appropriate tha my first glim
ps of the exhi ition included the sight of e artist 
himself arra 1ging the elements of one f his sculp~ 
tures. 

On entering the Tacoma Art Museum ·s current 
exhibition of sculpture and painting the viewer ay 
well wonder whether the installation is c mplete due 
to the constructive nature of the pieces immediately 
inside the entrance. This feeling is heightene by the 
first d mo t obvious sculpture to meet the eye, a 
symbolic representation of a clust r of h u es in 
varying degrees of completeness with the r ther grim 
but explanatory title Neighborhood 11 Miles from 
Ground 0. 

On closer inspection, however, the viewer will see 
that perhaps the artist intends the work to be slightly 
unfinished, requiring the addition oft e reaction of 
the spectator to be truly omplete. 

The work on display is at of Phillip David h
wab an William umer, winners of the 1981 culp
ture and inring competition sponsored by the 
museum. Although Schwa insisted that he saw no 
relationship whatsoever betw e, his sculpture and 
th paintings by Tur er, there i a common element 
of necessary viewer participation which is common to 
both. 

All art exhibitions are of course meant to be seen, 
but the emphasis is more often than not on a simple 
exposure to a piece that has been done at some point 
in the past. Rejecting this formal approach, Schwab 
stated that each of his sculpture11 is design to be 
thematically accessible and meaningful to the average 
viewer. 

While it would be easy to judge the sculpture as 
non-academic, over-simplified and slightly crude, to 
do so would b to misunderstand the artist's intent to 
popularize his work and is ideas. 

Sc wab es a ollectio of simple yet effective 
sy s ·D crea ·ns the amiliar and unthreatening 
loo of his ieces. Simple oode oo Jc ape I of 
· ver f the ructures, ually ch · o · quite or
dinary-looking wooden tables. Ther ar 

in technique or material, the pieces are given their 
essential mea · gs through the choice and 
positioning of their elements. -·• 

The recently ubiq itous fram hou e symbol is f
fectively used in the installation Neighborhood J 1 
Miles from Ground 0. The series of wood and grey 
foam foims represent a progression from a complete 
house form on one side to minimal remains of a 
structur on the other. The artis 's views on nuclear 
weapons is dramatically and powerfully porua ed. 

This same symbol also appears in House and 
Home, a structure comprised of a simple rame 
outline of a house placed next to a solid block in the 
same shape with the corner and frame elements 
missing. The title, aga , points c early to the distin
ction etween what is a h use and wha i a home. 
Both of the, buildings rest on a plain ine table, un
der whi h crude leveling instrument strengthens the 
theme of placement. 

ertain of hwab's pieces are Jess successful as 
regards his intended general acceptance. Ho"or 
Vacui is visualy uncomplicated bu made incom
preh n ible by the addit.ion of an arcane poem by 
Seattle poet Jod Alieson. Her poetry als appears in 
another construction. 

My favorite sculpture is Entropy Sensed, an in
stallation of stones and cast concrete squares. En- · 
tropy is the process by which an ordered system 
progresses to a state of disorder and chaos. The 
sculpture consists of two arrangements of man-made 
and natural elements which form a progression from 
large black-and-white squares at one end to small 
gray pea gravel at the other. This degeneration occurs 
in color, size and form. 

Although Turner's paintings are perhaps not as 
easily grac;ped and classified as Schwab's work, they 
are again very rel~ted to the viewing process. At first 
glance they would seem to fail into the abstrac ex
pressionist chool, but as one analyzes them more 
carefully, certain representative elements present 
hemselves and prompt the viewer to question all 

pects of the wor . 
T ost creative d intr'guing as ect of Tur-

er s pamtings is · i excel en· use of shadows. Forms 
wruch wo d appear to be si.mp sha a d co o··s m 

what one usually ould all abstract work are given 
volume and a position in space by the use of shadows 
cast elsewhere in the composition. The shadows 
themselves jump from surface to surface, defining 
planes and forms floating in three dimensions. 

The subtle elements of imagery are usually iden
tified in the title of the piece, as in the case of the In
ner Room series, in which the alert viewer will see 
walls, corn rs, molding and in one case wood 
paneling alongside the less well defined elements. 
Other recognizable allwions to the real world include 
smoking volcano forms and in one case a flying with
wiLch. 

These hazy pictorial elements may sound rather 
fantastic and unsophisti ted, but they in fact ar ex
tremely owerful invitations o images of primal 
tate of being, e paintings stirring thoughts of the 

seething jungles from whence came th beginnings of 
life. 

An excellent example of this theme is to be seen in 
The Eternal Primordial. otice especially the 
smoking volcano at the lower c:dge and the stick-like 
form in the upper c tcr vhich appears to bridge a 
gap etwcen tw otherwis unconnected forms in a 
void. The s of shadows t reat an illus ry third 
dimension is especially impressi'v here. 

Unfortunately the artist has weak ned the poten
tial po er of his work through his Disneyland choice 
of titles. Return to the Source, The Unknown 
Region, and worst of all On the Magic Mountain all 
seem to be drawn from the current fac of escapist 
fantasy literature and serve to draw the viewer far 
from the essential realities portrayed in the paintings 
themselves. 

Other specific paintings worth mentioning are In
terconnected for its rather cliche inclusion of the title 
in the painting itself and Landscape of the Mind for 
its explosively dynamic feel. 

The exhibition as a whole is really quite exciting 
and should provoke some interesting reactions. The 
Tacoma Art Museum is located on the comer of 12th 
and Pacific in downtown Tacoma and is open from 
10 a.m. nt'l 4 p.m. Monday through Saturday and 
fro n on ntil . m on Sunday . 
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Moving chapel 
back to Eastvold 
a good idea 

Moving the Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
chapel services back to Eastvold Auditorium, where 
they have not been held since 1969, is a good idea and 
chapel services should continue to be offered in East
vold in the fall. 

Any move that might get better attendance is cer
tainly worth trying. 

Currently, Eastvold is better suited for a produc
tion of Annie or The Sound of Music, but with a little 
paint and a few banners the place should be more 
than adequate for worship. 

A permanent move to Eastvold would certainly 
benefit the people living on lower campus. The walk 
to Eastvold isn't nearly as far as the walk to Trinity 
Lutheran Church. · 

If you have a comment on the change, be sure to 
talk to University Pastors Ron Tellefson or Ron 
Vignec. They, along with the other members of the 
Chapel Planning Committee, will make the decision 
whether to move after the end of the school year. 

If you are planning to fly home after your finals 
are over, be sure to shop around for the best deal on 
your plane tickets. 

Don't get burned by going to the airport and 

'l'Oll 6-U'{S SHOOLD FEEL /-loWffD a .... 

WE.'v'E 60T Tub ~.(MtE5 Fl[rHTING
O~ER LlS ! 

buying a ticket from the first airline that you see. 
Savings range from a few to hundreds of dollars. 

Make a few calls before you troop off or use a 

travel agent. 

Tom Koehler 

What kind of ads should we run? 

Next year's Mast editor face dilemma 
/ 

Singing 
the 
"'PLUes ... 

BY DAN VOELPEL 

Last weekend the Mooring Mast editors of next 
year faced a dilemma. We were involved in making 
value judgments about the readers of this newspaper 
and our responsibility to them ... you. 

national advertising company which sends the 
Mast some of its advertising, is requesting a list of the 
types of ads we want to rec ive from them. The list 
from which we can choose includes beer ads, wine 
ads, hard liquor ads, cigar ads, pipe tobacco ads, 
cigarette ads, feminine hygiene product ads, mail or
der ads and military recruitment ads. 

In the past, the Mast has only subscribed to beer, 
mail order and military recruitment ads. 

Our group for next year somewhat reasonably, 

• 

liberally and arbitrarily decided to include wine and 
feminine hygiene product ads, while still excluding 
hard liquor, cigarettes, cigar and pipe tobacco ads. 

We want to know what the students, faculty, staff 
and administration of PLU think about our decision. 
Would our inclusion of hard liquor and tobacco ads 
be an encouragement of such products, or is it good 
business to include those kinds of ads? 

We felt a responsibility to uphold the "Christian 
Context" of PLU by making the exclusions. Should 
we? Or should we run all those ads and let the stu
dents make the value judgments for themselves? 

Is it right to include beer, wine and feminine 
hygiene products, while excluding the others? Let us 
know by writing letters to the editor for our final 
issue next Friday. 

The other side of this dilemma says if the students 
respond to our plea for input on ads by screaming/ or 
cigarette and hard liquor ads, what should be done to 
halt their non-Lutish replies? PLU students should 
not desire hard liquor, cigars, cigarettes or pipe 
tobacco. 

Rumblings through the administration indicate at
tendance at Monday, Wednesday and Friday Chap I 
services may be made mandatory for all students ... 
and faculty. 

In an unsigned memo from someone to someone 

else in the administration of someplace here, it said, 
''Whereas the morals of the world and this country 
are declining to the point of rampant corruption of a 
deviant nature; 

"Whereas outside influences are starting to come 
in contact with our student community; 

''Whereas some faculty are abandoning the 
requirement of a healthy moral code in the 
classroom; 

"Whereas attendance to a three-day-a-week chapel 
services have reached a number less than satisfactory; 

"Whereas alcohol writeups because of on-campus 
co umption have overloaded the Residential Life 
Office; 

"Whereas maintenance crews are complaining of 
cigarette butts; 

''Wher as the local Planned Parenthood Agency 
has been forced to hire a triple staff to meet the needs 
of our single students; 

"Whereas study habits are being hamper by 
non-prescription stimulants; 

"We hereby resolve to make attendance at chapel 
services immediately mandatory for our entire PLU 
community. By this action we can upgrade our public 
image and increase attendance to more than 
532,761,033 students, staff, faculty, news reporters, 
athletes, administrators and alumni per year. 

Sounds like a good idea. 
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Foul elevator odors perturb Tingelstad resident 
To the Editor: 

Perhaps my complaint may prove to be un
justified, but I would like to speak out on the in
tolerable condition of the Tingelstad elevators. It is 
amazing the special treats found inside them once the 
doors close. Both are blessed with the pretty ready
to-be-bottled odors of urine, vomit, chew juice, beer 
and old food found growing in the corners. The even 
elevator just had its own super-share when some 
pleasant person dumped water into it just to see if 
he/she could grow a swamp for Bio 111. Granted, I 

Menu good 
for a laugh 
To the Editor: 

I wish to publicly commend whoever was respon
sible for the meal menu of .S/3-.S/9. I enjoyed the 
humor, it gave a cnse of warmth and personality 
rather than being just another -.:!ry, run-of-the-mill 
publication ground out by some faceles entity. 

We don't need jokes in every piece of writing, but 
an occasional light touch is always appreciated. 
Besides, it is human nature to laugh at tragedy. 

Lance Kuykendall 

Correction 
Professor David Atkinson was appointed chair 

of the Division of Social Sciences, one of the eigb 
major ac demi nits t PLU and Professor 
Wallace Spencer will be chair of the Department 
of Political Science, the post tkinson 
relinquished for next year, 

The Mast incorrectly identified the professurs as 
chairmen of the so 'al studies and political science 
departments, respecti ely, on April 23. 

may be getting a bit emotional with my argument. 
But I do feel sorry for those who ride more than six 
floors on the things because they smell awful, not to 
forget the sweet, neat treats left lying on the floors. 

Is there really a need to be macho and urinate in 
the elevator? I see nothing wrong with showing a bit 
of courtesy by controlling one's self until one reaches 
a proper disposal. Also, is it asking too much to ask 
people to please consider other Tingelstad residents 
and guests next time before they choose to write a 
name and what he/she can accomplish on the doors? 
Granted, PLU has many students with unique 

2 Mll.!3 
YoU ARE 

VERY DEAi) 

abilities, but do we all need to shar in each other's 
talents? 

Please remember that the majority f the con
tributions left in the elevator are de ned up by the 
housekeepers. These women already mop up enough 
from the students. Elevator rides can be enjoyable. 
You can meet new people, laugh to yourself, even 
make out with your date. But please remember that 
others cruise the elevators too and spare them the 
opportunity for complaining. 

Name withheld on request 

Al.Ne,., 
\f \'T'~ NOT TOO 
N\UC.H ~lJ&\.a .. 

-
CPS 

-~.¢JrML_~ 

New library hours for dead week 
With the coming of mals the library is increasing its hours to accommodate the needs of 

the students. 
The library will close every evening at 1 a.m. from Sunday (beginning of Dead Week) to 

May 19th of finals week. 
The library will open its doors at 7:30 a.m. every morning except for Sunday (at 11 a.m. 

and Saturday (at 8 a.m.). 

Photos by Doug Sieff<es 
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LU grad now disk jockey at KING adio 
BY DOUG CLOUSE 

Livm ' easy, livin 'free. Season 
ticket on a one-way ride. 
Askin • norhing, leave me be. 
Take a run with me and my 
stride Don•, ne.ed reasons. 
Don 'I need rhymes. Ain't 
nothin' that I'll never do. 
Goin' down parry time my 
Jr,ends are gonna be there loo. 
I'm on the highway to hell. 
-"H'ghway t Hell' written 
by Young, Young and cott. 
Publi hed by dward B. 
Marks Music, BMI. 

The music comes blaring from car 
radios, stereos, an ortable usic 
boxe ; it seems impossi le to escape it. 
By the time one graduates from high 
school be ·u have spent over tS,000 
hours in front of a TV. We are bom
barded by the media d music where 
ever we go. 

•· A 8 flat 1s a B flat no matter where 
it comes from. It's a note and God 
crest d all of them, • andy Rowland 
said, as he spoke on he subject of how 
media and music ffect u . Rowland is 
a PLU grad who i currently a DJ at 
KING radio. He was invited to speak 

last Wednesday night by two PLU 
students, Rich Hamlin and Barry 
Spomer. Dr. Marnn Neeb, executive 
director of communications here, and 
winner of two Em.mys, was asked to be 
the respondent. 

Rowland began by stating where he 
is ''coming from '' 

"lam a Christian," he said. Becau e 
of that Rowland exp]ained he looks at 
things, like the media t ough 
''Christian glasse:.. '' 

Pointing at the good points of 
music, R land aid, music exposes 
contemporary issue . • 'It sees the 
hearts of people," Rowland aid. The 
positive point made was that music is a 
conversation piece. 

Looking at what Rowland calls 
music's ad points, he said the 
"passion" expressed in music can be 
corrupted and bent by the media. 
Music, even hri tian usic, Rowland 
said, often paint a f e picture of real 
life. "The music offers an illusion, and 
when people are confronted with 
the reality of the situation they can be 
s actered," owl nd sai . 

As a pc -on who e rns his livmg in 
the area of musi , Rowland said 
though t ere are many negativ s in the 
business one must remember music was 
created by od "lt is dear to the 
Creator' - h t," Rowland said. Ir 
sho\ s harm ny and creativity, 

Rowland said. 
Sociologists, teachers and religious 

leaders have all looked at the impact of 
how music and the media affect us. 
Rowland pointed to some of those 
studies to show we are a "media orien
ted ociety." 

The three mam points of Rowland's 
discussion were how usic and the 
media affect the physiology, ociology. 
and psychology of Americans. 

In the are of physiology or ody, 
R wland tated how the beat and 
frequency affects u . The beat can af
fect one's bean rat , Rowland said. 
Rock mu i is syncopated in an un
natural rhythm to the body, ow an 
said. The heart then tries to catch up to 
the beat of the music. "The things 
around us influence and affect us," 
Rowla d s 'd. 

Rowlan also noted that musk can 
have a calming ff ect. He pointed to 
the Bible where David soothes an 
angry King au!. Sociologically th 
media ·an create fats idols from the 
tars, Rowl nd sai . Socially, Rowland 

said that his, "chief purpose i to know 
God and worshi Him." The media 
h u worshiping people. 

"P ple have a need to war hip," 
Rowland ·aid. They m st hav a 
prop r cornerstone. 

What is the message and lifestyle 
presented b} Lhc media? Rowland 
suggests looking at songs like ''High
way to Hell." 

''The subconscious mind controls 90 
percent of all behavior,'' Rowland 
said, as he narted into th 
psychological ef ects of medi and 
music. Wh t goes int the subcon
scious stays there forever Rowland 
said. Again he pointed to studies done 
in Ru:.sia He warn that the media, 
especially advertisers, try o "sneak" 
things 'nto the mind. 

Rowland ddress d an issue that bas 
been m hot debate. Back-masking i 
the playing ofrecords backwards Lo see 
1f th re is a ~ubliminal message. 
Rowland sai · li ,·e Lhere are 
subliminal mess \, n .ing he is wary 
of "muzac" in shop ·, g mall • 

"But ther LS plent. wro in the 
grooves going forward," Rowland 
said. ''We must make our decision 
from th t." 

Rowland aid we must Lest the music 
and media we choose to expose our
selves to. 

Rowl nd uggests looking at the 
fruits of the spirit found in Galatian 
5:22. 'What we must remember," aid 

wland, "i~ not 10 judge and con
demn other . " We mJst follow where 
the Spirit (of God leads us, Rowland 
said. 

DJ Rabow plays 'Your Unpopular Hit Parade' 
BY BARBARA BECK 

When he was in third grade Stephen Rabow 
hated square dancing. It was required in gym 

cl sand required holding a girl's hand. Square dan
cing was as American as apple pie, its music was 
min<ll sly predictable. So little Steve with a set jaw 
an determination pull d chair up to the typewriter 
and decided t make a change. .ar fully h ch se th 
words for a petition. The next day at chool all of the 
kids eagerly anted to sign it-until the principal 
found out. 

"She was a shriveled up woman who was just 
about to fall over if you sncez . She scared u· all y 
saying 'th only people ho write p iti ns these days 
are the communists at uni sities.' " 

At 28, Stephen Ra bow stil doesn't like to danc to · 
"Turkey in the Straw," unless it is played upbeat and 
wild, by the Tom-Tom Club, Throbbing Gristle or 
Wet Nurse. 

Rabow is a d' c jockey fo non-co mercial KRAB 
(107.7) radio's "Your Unpopul Hit Parade"~a 
program p 1 aung with lectically mod rn music, 
usually characterized by its qwck bouncy beat. Songs 
like "I Wanna Be a Life-Guard" and ''I'm Bored 
With the SA." He calls his program "unpopular" 
becaus the music he plays doesn't get airplay 
anywhere els . Whil Sc ttle' commercial rock 
stations play over and over again Top-40 "stupid" 
musk from big commer ial labels, Rabow's Saturday 
night program pl ys the diverse sound of artists of 
independent labels and local rock groups ho wo d 
not ave much of a chance for exposure otherwise. 
These artists use their own creative talent rather than 
follow he n rm. These arc groups such as The 
Dickeys, The W ir os, sy bedelic Furs and The 
Big at Clams from uter Sp e. 

Yet on the "Unpopular Hit Parade," it is never a 
surprise to hear something sung by Anita Bryant, 
Annette Funicello or Haley Mills-though probably 
at t ;vice the speed it's supposed to be played. 

Ra ow believes his zest for life at wo s;,eed fa ter 
than what is che custom, dates back to the square 
dancing petition he wrote in the third grade. I cau ed 
such a stir to the established order that the principal 
said she was going to do the children a favor by 
tearing the petition up so it wouldn't follow them 
around for the rest of their lives. But it left a lasting 
impression on Ra bow. 

As. a DJ, Rabow feels he and the records he spins 
have a mission. "Don't be stu id," h proclaims. 
Open your mind to new ideas and different music 
styles, rather than sticking with what is already 
established. Your knowledg , he ays, will expand 
t is way. Rabow bas always frowned on conven
t onalism and has always loved change and diver it . 
"I've always been a weirdo," h quips. 

0 ther than bright green shoelaces and a dill 
pickle pin on hi5 lapel, Rabow dresses non-,, 

des ript. He does not dress in the tren y ne ave 
fashion or dye his hair purple the way any people 
expect im to. He defe sively sa ·s music 1s n t a 
trend either. Tren , he says, are bsessio as op
posed to appreciation. Althoug any would call the 
music he plays as "new wave" he would never call it 
that. Rabow says it is evolutionary rather than brand 
new. It is music that reflects the individual. It reflects 
peopl who are willing to think and take a risk by 
trying something different. 

''When J was a kid in upstate ew ork they threw 
eggs at me for listenin to Jimi Hendrix and Janis 
Joplin-befor they were big." 

fter high school Rabow hitchhik t t orth-
west scare .ing for a college. His first night in Seat le 
was spent on a park ench in Pion r quarc. It was 
the fourth of July, and the Indians were getting 

· drun •• although they ha nothing to celebrate. They 

(continued on page 9) 
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J rors are an in egral part of court system 
BY LISA RITTHALER 

As the deferu counsel concludes its closing 
arguments, the judge looks to the 12-member jury 
and instructs them of the law to be applied to reach a 
verdict. Jurors must now decide what the facts are, 
what testimony they will believe and which party 
ought to prevail. ln a civ·1 atter the jury will also 
determine the amount f damages. 

According to Washingto law, any elector and 
taxpayer residing in a county for one year and who is 
of sound mind can be called to carry on a great 
tradition of human liberty better known as jury duty. 

The jury pool is made up by a computerized ran
dom selection from the active voter list from each 
co coun ·1 district, said Pierce County Jury Ad
ministrator Helen Fulghum. Before computers, the 
random jury selection process was done y blin
dfolding the county clerk, who would then draw 200 
names out f each box of ligibles, she said. 

It is the responsibility of the jury adM.inistrator to 
provide juror t ourts for the entire coun
ty-municipal, dism t and superior. Fulghum has 
done this job mainly by herself for 16 ye r . 

tn the month of July, 10,000 names ar randomly 
selt:cted by the computer. This will be the list of 
jurors for the entire year, Fulghum said. Of these in
dividual • 500 will be notified by a jury summons 
through lhe mail about three and a half weeks before 
serving. ''We send out 500 summons and if we're for
tunate we get 200 to serve," she said. The other are 
either granted exemptions or they do not respond t 
the summons. 

Ful hum said there are no automatic excepuons 
from jur:, uty, Exemptions are granted I case by 
ase basis. Recognized caus for exempt! ns, accor

ding to Fulghum include health problems, fnancial 
hardship incurred if an employer will not r· .ease an 
individual, full-time students, or if one's job r quires 
their full attendance, such a., a doctor or a dentist. 
Fulghum aid she generally grants exem ~ion for aJI 
tudcnts. 

Th e who do not respond to the summons can 
legally be punished, she said, It i up to the judge, but 
these individuals c.an be held in conLempt of court. 
Fulghum said they usually do not go after these 
people b a use "we assume they uldn 't be good 
jurors an ay.'' The only time they have taken ac-
· on, she said, was when a juror was seat d t hear a 

case, and without being excu ed, they did n t show 
up. 

Jurors are on call for one month. They receive 10 
a day plus eighteen and one-half ents a mile for 
transportation. She said a number of employers 
generally will make up the diffi ence between the 
jury pay and their normal wage. Fulghum said it cost 

'Unpopular 
Hit 
Parade' 
(continued from page 8) 

told Rabow they would protect him for the night. A 
policeman sauntered by and shined flashlight on 
the snoozing Rabow. But the In ians, with slurred 
speech, told the uniformed man that they wouldn't 
let any harm come to him. 

R bow graduated pre-n:ied from The Evergreen 
State College in 1978, then went down to Boli 'ia 
where he taughr young boys about health care. After 
coming back to Washington he began working at 
Virginia Mason Hospital and was accepted to 
medical school But instead, he saw DJing as a more 
immediate challenge and began organizing KZAM's 
new format · Rock of the '80s," curing the ms of 
people through the music he played. " o many 
stupid people will not take risks, he says, they are 
losing chetr sense of adventure " 

But Rabow's "music for mod ms" didn't last on 
commercial KZAM-AM, and was swallowed up by 
the more convention radio station -"where m sic 
comes from the pocketbook and not the heart. ' 

D uring t time, Rabow was only allowed to 
p!ay "Have You Never Been Mellow"-type 

songs. "It was ; really pathetic. I still have night-

the county $200,000 in pay for jurors last year in the 
13 superior courts alone. 

With the assistance of the court docket, it is up to 
Fulghum to determine which cases will need jurors 
and how many to call in on a given day. Court loads 
and the type of cases to be heard are factors in this 
decision. 

Just because a trial is scheduled for a cert am da 
doesn't mean it will be beard. Two-third of all cases 
never get to court or are settled outside of the cour
troom. Therefore, sh said in scheduling tri the 

it can go into the next day. 
Juror information requested on the summons was 

designed io be used by attorneys to save time in the 
selection process. Then they wouldn't have to ask 
needless questions, but Fulghum said it hasn 'L 
seemed to help. 

Jurors are instructed at an orientation session to 
call in on Tuesday and Friday e enings, the working 
day before new trials begin. A recorded message in
structs how many and of hich groups should report 
the next day, sh said. There are 12-14 groups with 12 

According to Washington law, any elector and taxpayer residing In a county for one 
year and who Is ot sound mind, can be called to carry on a great tradition of human 
liberty better known a Jury duty. 

court sets three lhimes more than Judg can hand! 
to compensate for this fact. Setbacks also arise if a 
case runs long or a j dge becomes ill. 

Fulghum generally sends 20-25 people to :riminal 
cases and 16-1 to civil cases to go through th jury 
selection process. This selectl n rocess known as 
voir dire, i valve th . ue lioning of potential 
jurors. Ea h side determine whether to accept or 
oppose individuals for jury service in a given t ·at. 

dividuals may be excused due Lo bias or f r no 
reason at all. Jurors are questioned until the usual 12-

member panel n one or two alternates are selected, 
sh said. 

The length of · jury election, Fulghum said, 
seems longer as the years go by. lt generally depends 
on the attorneys. Sometimes it takes several hours or 

mares about it sometimes. I got 250.-300 1 tters from 
listeners who were outraged and upset. I try to an
swer all my mail personally but this was too much." 

Rabow xeroxed a letter to all f his listeners but 
made the mistake of leaving the original in the opy 
machine. The station manager was not too leased 
when he found it the salutation on the top readin , 
"Greetings, from the Mind of Me ow R habilitation 
Ca p." 

When Rabow was fired e took hi "Unpo u.lar 
Hit Parade" over to U t ner-supported KRAB. 
Although many of KRAB's programs wer ut due to 
financial strains, Rabow's hours were doubled. et it 
was not enough. 

Rabow's next roject is to create a nationally
syndicated radio program. A oss the nation listeners 
will hear the diverse sounds of The Ramones, XTC 
and Rude Norton singing his version of ''Gilligan's 
Island" and "Greenacres." 

KJR and KZOK n Seattle were approacbed by 
Rabow about carrying his syndication. Both program 
directors were interested, yet a few weeks later both 
were fired. "Radio is a quick business, says Rabow, 
program directors and DJs come and go all the 
time." 

Rabow plans the syndicated show to go on the air 
by summer, and although Seattle will not pi k u up at 
first, Rabow is confident m time Seattle will carry it 
due to the influence and pressure from other regions 
of the country. There is a chance that a Tacoma 
stations will carry the show. 

The syndication will be much like that of "Your 
Unpopular Hit Parade." Just as his presen show, it 
will be two- ay radio. The listeners f his Saturday 
night program, 11 p.rn. to 3 a.m., are not passive. 
They participate. Rabow encourages people to send 
in tapes th y have recorded in their basements, a rad
ical thing to do on commercial radio. Airwaves, he 

perso s in each group. 
Fulghum ai "the trick is how many to call in. It 

gets kind of hairy sometimes when you need jurors 
and you don't have enough, but for som stra ge 
reason it always works out." She said it's a feel you 
get for it after doin it awhile ••we had 98 people 
here yesterday and we used all of them.'' 

A typic day for a juror begins at 9:15 .m., she 
said. Sometimes jurors will have to sit a couple hours 
before called for. They can get "very restless. 
Yesterday they didn't get called until 3:15 p.m." 

fulghu aid jurors are 10 and out of th court-
room so they get to know each other preny well while 
sitting and waiting. Knitting, embroidery, books and 
magazines are commonplace in the jury room. 

Some i dividuals have never been drawn for jury 
duty and they would really like to. Others have ser
ved more than once, she said. ..Ninety percent 
thoroughly enjoy it once they get there. Many people 
have not been to a courtroom so it frightens them at 
first.'' 

A few individuals enjoy the experience o much 
they want to volunteer and continue their services. 
"The law doesn't allow us to take volunteers," she 
said. With the state of the economy the ay it is, she 
aid her office is gecting greater requests to volunteer. 

Fulghum believes thaL by going through the entire 
active voter list once before repeating w uld give 
everyone an opportunity to oarticipate. How ver she 
is told that this would interfere ith random sel c
Lio . 

Trials usually last three or four days, she said. 
When on case is compl ted, they are throu h until 
hey are called in again. 

"I like my job," Fulghum smiles "Just think how 
many people I've met in the lase 16 years.'• While 
counting out-loud she figures she sees between 2,000 
to 25,000 people go through her office every year. "I 
do an awful lot of people-juggling," she said. 

emphasize , really belong to the people. 
He has received recordings lhat have ranged from 

the good to the bad to the ugly and is willing to play 
almost anything as long as tt is constructive. 

One tape was labeled ''Big Zipper.'' When Rabow 
first li tened to it all he heard was a zipper taking its 
time, slowly unzipping. After a silence, he heard 
someone "pissing Into a toilet." And then a flush. 

Y t some of the tapes, he-says, are very good. 

' ' T here are a lot of brilliant anists out there 
arivmg taxica s that never get exposure 

on commercial radio." A great amount f talent is 
lost to the "rock and roU army of blue-jean 
thoughtless people'' that listen to commercial rock 
stations. 

"KJSW really scares me.'' Although Rabow 
believes on a one-to-one basis these listeners may be 
really nice people, when you get them together
loo king. thinking, acung alike-it is really 
dangerous. They are unable to make decmons. 
"They don t have to think, just sort of follow.'" 
This army uses radio as an escape from personal 
problems rather than using it as an outlet for 
creativity. 

Popular radio stations, Rabow says, want you to 
sit back and let them do the work. lt doesn't take any 
energy to do that. ''That's not iving. That's stupid!" 

Do something constructive lo yo r lifetime before 
you're dead," he says bluntly. 

abow is happy. He taps his foot to a bouncy song 
b the Talking Heads, as be shares bis excite ent 
ov r his future nationally-syndicated program. He is 
also •xcit about the tapef> he' making himself-a 
manipuiation of Musak, songs with voice o erdubs. 

"There's so much I have to do. S many 
challenges. So much life to live! Will I ever slow 
down? Don't be stupid. I could use another 200 
years!" 
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For many college yearbooks 
Th"s may be the ast chance to survive 
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 

"All of us are into memories," observes Dick 
LoPachin, manager of the university printing 
division of Taylor Publishing, the nation's largest 
publisher of college yearbooks, "and that's all a 
yearbook is: memories." 

But the yearbook itself seems in danger of 
becoming just a distant memory to college students. 

At campuses across the country, many yearbooks 
have folded, many more find themselves the first 
student service to have their budgets cut in these 
tough times, and an unfortunate number are starting 
this spring selling season with the knowledge that, if 
sales aren't up to par, it may be their last editions. 

The reasons, observer say, include not nly 
money but a seemingly-permanent los of credibility 
from the wild and experimental editions of the late 
siJtties and early seventies. 

Whatever the reasons, the University of Min
nesota, Ohio State, and the University of 
Alabama-Huntsville, among others, have aban
doned I.heir yearbooks m the last few years. 

Kent State's yearbook, The Burr, another typical 
case, has been on shakey ground for the last few 
years, and administrators annually threaten to put 
the publication out of its misery. 

Others fit the University of Pittsburgh mold. 
There, the yearboo staff has one everything from 
re-naming the 75-year-old publication to selling ad
vertising space inside to conducting expensive direct 
mail campaigns in order to keep the publi ation 
alive. When the book's name was changed from The 
Owl to Panther Prints in 1980, official hoped that 
saJes on the campus of 30,000 would increase from 
900 to something in t ear a of 1500 books. But sales 
this year have leveled off at around 850, and 
Assistant Director of Student Activities Larry Lun
sford admits "we're not sure exactly how things are 
going to nd up for next year." 

But at Pitt, "the only year in recent memory that 
we have done well was in 1976, when we won e 

· nationa football championship. Th n we sold 1800 
copies," Lunsford says. 

All told, the · ustry nationwide will have sales 
this year of around $20 million, LoPachin estimates, 
down about 10 percent from the peak year of 1968. 

Stu ent apathy seems to be the major reason. At 
many campuses, students not only show little interest 
in buying the boo , but n t enough of them volun
teer to help produce them anymore. 

At the University of Denver, for instance, the 
deadline for selecting a yearbook editor had to be ex
ten ed for three months this spring because no one 
would apply for the position. When the ad
ministr lion finally proclaimed th re wo Id be n 
yearbook unless someone applied, si appli ants 
were received wit.bin then t t o weeks. Still, there 
was serious discusion about disbanding the 
publication because of low sales and eneral student 
di interest. 

Most observers credit the yearbook apathy to the 
campus turmoil and student rebellion of the late six
ties and early seventies. 

"During that period," says Nancy Green, 
president of the National Council of College 
Publication Advisers, "the whole college yearbook 
industry went through a mini-revolution of its own. 
Many yearbook editors just said 'To hell with 
tradition' and began producing yearbooks in paper-

ags or cardboard boxes or as a deck of cards. Year
books became political statements, and uni ersity 
administrators, disenchanted that the yearb ks had 
lo t their traditional form, said they would not fund 
a means of expression controlled by a few students." 

For instance, Green recalls, Iowa State students 
roduced a yearbook called The Iowa Stare Bomb, 

which contained a series of booklets that had to be 
inserted into a plastic binder. 

Students at th University of Nebraska put out a 
yearbook which had Alice in Wonderland as its cen
tral theme. 

And at the Universit of Kentucky, the yearbook 
staff in 1971 produced what became known as "The 
Black B ok," whi h contained essays on pove ty in 
Appalachia an had dotted lines around selected 
pictures so they could be tom out. 

"For many colleges, the yearbook changed from a 
public relations tool to a public relations problem," 
e plains LoPachin. "It was nothing unus al for the 
yearbook staff to wander off campus and shoot 24 
pages of flow rs and leaves and trees.'' 

"That's all behind us now," Green says, "but it 
has left its scars for many yearbooks. Some year
books that stopped receiving funding or lost thei 
base of student support never fully recovered. Some 
have never ome back a all." 

"There was very little student unrest here,., reports 
Pitt's Lunsford. "We just have very litt e student 
interest on this campus. We're an urban commuter 
school. Students come here, aLtend classes, and go 
home." 

Green adds that the economy hasn't helped year
books, either. 

"Tight money supply has universities looking at 
where they can take different kinds of money and put 
it o better educational advantage. Where many 
campuses used to fund the yearbook through student 
fees, it is now something students have to purchase 
separately," she says. 

''The problem is that the yearboo has now 

become a marketing it m," adds LoPachin. "It used 
to be that the yearb ok sold itself. But today, the 
succ ssful year ook has to be marketed and 
promoted.'' 

Indeed, at schools where the yearbook is surviving, 
or at least attempting to survive, yearbook editors 
will try just about anything to rever e student apathy. 

At the University of w· consin-Lacr s e, the 
yearbook gave way $25 dinner certificates in a 
drawing of all seniors who had their picture taken 
for the publication. 

Appalachia State University d tbe Univerity of 
Carolina at Greensboro have begun surcharging tu
dents $7 surcharge on their yearbooks, · addition 
t the money students paid in activitie fees to fund 
the publications. 

Washingto State University and the University of 
Wisconsin-Madis n, relying on convenience selling, 
give students the option of paying for yearbooks 
when they enroll and pay tuition each term. 

Still, a number of campuses continue to produce 
yearbooks with h althy sales and trong tudent sup
port. 

Yale, Harvard, the Univ rsity of Virginia, and 
UCLA, to name a few, have managed to kee their 
yearbooks afloat. 

At Northwestern University, the once-troubled 
student yearbook now generates nearly $20,000 in 
profits each year, which helps to subsidize the school 
new paper. 

"We've been real successful since about 1975, af
ter we recovered from the problems of the tudent 
movement," says yearbook editor Mike Heeger. 

Student asks school to purge course of 'pornography' 
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 

An Iowa State student says a university instructor 
used "hard-core por ography" to teach students 
about sexual attitudes and behavior, and wants the 
school to force the teacher to drop the material from 
the popular Health Studies 110 course. 

"When I signed up for the class, I though it was 
mainly about nutrition and exercise," recalls student 
David Renken, a senior majoring in speech and tele
communications arts. 

But mid-way into the course, Renken says, instruc
tor Michael Pejsach presented a series of lectures and 
slide shows on sexual attitudes and human behavior. 

"I was appalled when I saw some of the slides," 
Renken continues. "The slides were actual 
photographs of men and women performing sexual 
acts-not just sketches, but actual photographs." 

Renken says several other classmates were equally 

upset about I.he "degrading and demeaning" nature 
f the pictures. 
"The photographs show diff rent techniques of in

tercourse and methods of sexual stirmtlation,'' he ex
plains. "If I'd known they were going to teach how 
to have se and use hard-core pornography in lass, I 
wouldn't have taken i . '' 

Instructor Pejsach asserts they are stri tly "in
structional slides,'' and emphasises that ''no one has 
access to them but myself." 

Indeed, the materials used to be "kept under lock 
and key at the editorial offices" of D. Van Nostrand 
publishing house-which created the materials to 
supplement one of its textbooks-recalls Tracy 
Crar e of Van Nostrand-Reinholt Publishing, which 
used to be affiliated with D. Van Nostrand, a tex
tbook publisher. 

The latter's book list was bought in 1981 by Wad
sworth Publishing, which does not produce the sup
plemental materials, according to Assistant Sales 

Manager Jim Harrison. Wadsworth, however, has 
published a new edition of the textbook the materials 

ere originally supposed to complement. 
Renken n venheless took his ease to Dean of 

Students Jon Dalton, wanting help in forcing Pejsach 
to drop the slides from the class. 

Renken's complaint, Dalton says, "prompted an 
unofficial review of the matter, but the outcome of 
the review was that the material was appropriate for 
the course." 

The student would still ''like to see that type of 
material taken out of education entirely.•' 

''The human race has been able to survive 
somehow without this kind of· sex education," he 
asserts. "I agree with teaching anatomy and the birth 
cycle and even some instruction on birth control 
techniques. But it's just not honorable to show slides 
of women masturbating or doggie-style intercourse in 
the classroom. There's no need for it. It's sick." 
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Police officers count crime as part of their job 
BY LISA RITI'BALER 

Ev ry da police offi ers are put on the front line 
eH rts to combat crime. It is also their job to 

count crime. 
Crime statistics compiled by police may not always 

gi e a true picture of the amount of crime present in a 
community. "There really are more criminal offenses 
out there than we know about," said Peter Harris, 
professor of sociology at PL U. 

Uniform Crime Reports compiled quarterly by the 
FBI consist of crime statistics obtained from police 
departments across the country. According to the 
Tacoma Police Department, Uniform Crime Repor
ting requires that seven selected· offenses are counted 
in an attempt to measure the extent, fluctuation and 
distribution of crime in the United States. These of
fenses are murder and non-negligent manslaughter; 
forcible rape; robbery; aggravated assault; burglary; 
all larceny and auto theft. 

According to the Seattle FBI office, the recently
released 1981 UCR statistics showed 16,193 crimes 
were reported to Tacoma Police. In 1980, 16,516 
crimes were reported. 

The City of Seattle's figures indicate 55,764 crimes 
were reported, which the FBI office said is up over 
the last year. The office hadn't had any indication 
where Tacoma ranked nationally among other cities. 

Harris stressed that these figures indicate crimes 
reported or known to police-not figures of all crime 
present in a community. 

Harris pointed out that a number of things have to 
happen before Tacoma or any other police depar
tment can come up with this figure that goes to the 
FBI. 

First, he said an act must be committed and 
someone must know about it besides the offender. 
This person must then think something should be 
done about it and contact the police. 

"The major problem is the failure of people to call 
the police," Harris said. 

If individuals do not report crimes then they are 
not reflected in crime statistics. 

ome people may believe t t calling the police will 
not do any good, he said. Others may not like police 
or may be afraid of revenge if they report the crime. 
Still others, he said, may be involved in illegal prac
tices themselves. 

Some crimes are consistently reported. "The more 
serious the crime the more likely someone will be to 
call the police," Harris sad. Just about all homicides 
are reported and the majority of robberies too. 

Besides serious crimes, the police are usually called 
when individuals need a police report to collect on 
their insurance policies, he said. 

Once the police are called, they may not do 
anything about the crime. Police may solve the 
problem on the spot instead of bringing it into the 
law enforcement system or decide that it does not 
warrant their attention. Although reported, he said, 

I 

the "crime" may not be counted. With less crimes 
counted, the crime rate appear· lower in this case, 
making police departments look good. 

Harris aid in the past some police departments 
did not trunk it was their job to keep re ords because 
catching criminals was more important. Today there 
is a greater desire for good statistics and police have 
"better tools to do the job with," he said. "Federal 
money helped record-keeping," he said. "It's an in
centive to keep better records when you get more 
money for more crime.'' 

Harris stressed that not all police departments do 
these types of things. Criticism is not pointed toward 
the Tacoma Police Department. However, in any 
police department, if there is a gap in the reporting of 
crimes and police action, then those crimes will not 
be reflected in UCR statistics, Harris said. 

Victimization surveys, which ask individuals 
•.•:hcther anyone in !heir household has been a victim 
of a crime in the previous year, consistently show 
more crime than the UCR. Harris said victimization 
surveys give a truer picture of the existing crime. 
Although UCR reports are underestimations, they 
both give the same regions of the United States about 
the same ranking on most index crimes, he said. 

Although the report has problems, Harris said a 
high crime rate is unlikely to be the result of inac
curacies of the report. The validity of the report 
should not be dismissed on the grounds of inac
curacies, he said. 

Harris said the blame for a high crime rate should 
not be laid at the door of the police. "Crime doesn't 
come from what police do or don't do. It comes from 
freedom and prosperity. It's a part of life,'' he said. 

• 
Phone 531-8868 

Farm Stor 
and Deli 

SUMMER STORAGE 

6 Ufl<iNU) 
MINI STORAGE 

Storage for Summer ... 
or.Longer 

Don't forget: When you leave school this 
month, your stuff doesn't have to move 
with you. 

During vacation time, we'll watch your 
valuables. 

• competitive rates 
• access seven days a week 

10915 Cany n Road East Puyallup, WA 98373 Ph. 531-8868 
11007 South• A" Street acoma, WA 98444 Ph. 531-8868 

e~made kesh to order 

SPECIAL 
DAILY "QUICK LUNCH" 
Always Ready 
$3.25 

CALL AHEAD FOR PICK-UP ORDERS! 
OPEN DAILY 8-8 

129th and Pacific 537-5727 

Remember Mom 

11 She loves you 
and so do we" 

TRY US FOR CARDS AND GIFT 

411 Garfield treet 
Johnson's Parkland Drugs Telephone: 537-4611 

-of cars, furniture 
and what-have-you 
at Storeze Mini 
Storage. Various
sized units with on
site managers. 

Absolutely 
the lowest prices! 

CALL 535-3406 OR • 
558-9702 

LOCATED AT 1510 E. 11211-i 
(NEAR FRANKLIN PIERCE HIGH SCHOOL) 

OR 

3601 llZfH SW 
(AT THE, ORTH GATE OF MCCHORD) 

American I 
CancerSodetyt 
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Lapp reigns as 
May Queen 

Debra Lapp reigns as May Queen 
at P L following coronation 
ceremonies on campus May 1. 

Debra Lapp 

A PLL senioI majoring in social 
work, Lapp was crowned during 
PLU's 48th annual May Festival. 

May Festival rincesses were senior 
Sandy Mix of Bellevue; junior Sue 
Lund of Redmond; sophomore 
Natalie Belvill of Seattle; and fresh
man Nancy Rankin of Salem, 
Oregon. 

PLU nursing given 
WS A approval 

All offerings of the PLL con
tinuing nursing education program 
apply toward the voluntary Con
tinuing Education Recognition 
Program (CERP) fthe Washington 
State Nurses' Association. 

Announ ement of the renewed 
WSNA approval was made by Cyn
thia Mahone , P ti continuing nur
sing education coordinator. 

Tb WSNA and health agency em
ployers recognize CERP c ntact 
hours as evidence of contin ed lear
ning, Mahoney indicated. CERP 
hours are a condition for license 
renewal in some eighboringstates, 
such as Calfornia. Washingt n state 
has passe a si ilar measure, an the 
state Board of Nursing is in the 
process of d eloping rules and 
regulation for its implem ntation. 

The PLU program, administer 
by the PLU School of Nursing, has 
been granted provider status for two 
years, through April 1984. 

Wekell Gallery has 
final exhibit of year 

The final exhibit of the season at 
PLL's Wekell Gallery features PLL 

andidates for bachelor of fine arts 
degrees. 

The BF A exhibit opens Thursday 
and continues through May 23. It in
cludes sculpture, ceramics, drawing, 
painting, printmaking and graphic 
design. 
nett, Francine Lane, Lavonne 
Mueller. Tami Sedergren, imothy 
Young, Sarah Peckham an S an 
Showalter. 

Gallery hour areMondaythrough 
Friday, 9 a.m. to p.m. 

Symphonic band 
concert T ursday 

Contemporary and traditional 
band music will e featured during a 
concert by the PLlj Symphonic Band 
Thursday. 

The free concert will be in Eastvold 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. 

Director Jay Mccament describe 
the program as "bright, peppy and 
exciting, appropriate for 
springtime." Included are "Incan
tation and Dance" by John Barnes 
Chance and ''Suite of Old American 
Dances" by Robert Bennett, along 
with works y Percy Grainger and 
Ralph Vaughan Williams and a 
Mexican march by George Gates. 

Mccament, former chairman of 
the Fort Steilacoom Community 
College music department, is serving 

s PLL band director during the 
spring semester. He is also currently 
studying for his doctor's degree at the 
Lniversity of Washington. 

Symphony 
Orchestra Tuesday 

Mezzo-s prano Mira Frohnmayer 
and bariton B yd Schlaefer are 
featured soloists with the PLli Sym
phony Orchestra in concert Tuesday. 

The free performance at 8 p.m. in 
Eastvold Auditorium is the or
chestra's final campus co cert of the 
1981-82 season. 

Und the baton of conductor 
Jerry Kracht, the orchestra will per
form Robert Schumann's "Sym
phony No. 1 in B-.F1at Major, Op. 38 
(The Spring Symphony)" and Gustav 
Mahler's "Des Kanben Wunderhorn 
(The Youth's Magic Horn)." 

According to Kracht, both works 
are in the romantic style, and are 
among the lesser known of the com
poser's works. "The symphony is by 
a composer known primarily as a 
songwliter; the Knaben Wunderhorn 
songs are by a composer known 
primarily for his symphonies," he 
said . 

Wunder horn texts also appear in 
Mahler's early symphonies, Kracht 
indicated. 

Frohnmayer and Schlaefer are 
featured in duet and as soloists during 
t e M ler portion of the program. 

Frobrunayer, chairman of vocal 
studies at PLL, is aking her third 
solo appearance with the PL or
ch.estra. She as previo ly featured 
during performances of Beethoven's 
"Ninth Symphony" an Verdi's 
"Requiem." 

Schlaefer, the baritone soloist 
during last spring's "Requi rn" per
forman e is also a member of the 
PLL voice faculty. 

Frohnmayer is a w 11-known 
' orthwest soloist; cblaef r had ex

tensive solo xperience in California 
prior to his arrival in the Northwest 
two years ago. 

Spring concert 
at Trinity 

The PL L Concert Choir presents 
its annual spring con rt at Trinity 
Lutheran Church in Parkland Sun
day. 

The Free concert, under the direc
tion of D. Patrick MicheJ, begins at 8 
p.m. It featUies works by Shei , 
FaUie, Ravel Dvorak and Thomp
§OD. 

Dead week special 
BY RICHARD C. FRENCH 
Director, Career Planning & Placem nt 

After a semester of existing on bulletin boards around campus, non-tom-down 
po~ters hav one or or of these fates-!hey are _(1) c vered_ up ith other 
posters, (2) reduced in size by what look like rat bites to prov1~e bookmarks or 
wrapp'ng for chewing gum, or (3) passed by completely unnoticed. 

Here is a segment of the CPPO Career Helps poster that I've observed as suf
fered to one degree or another all the above, including the ultimate sacrific , to 
from its stapled assurance and trash-canned. 

Workshops In 

ll~llfJ~ 1~1~6 
For on and off campus 
FEB 9 JUE 4-5 UC 132 
MARCH 26 FRI 2-3=30Regancyllm 
MAY 11 TUE 2-4 UC 214 

~fg_M~ 
FEB 10 WED 4-5 \JC 132 

MARCH 26 FRI J:30-4l30Regenq-
MAY 12 WED UC 214 

Dead Week, alias cram time for most collegians, that occurs around here t~ce 
a year, is the settin for the la t two workshops sponsored by the Career Plannmg 
and Placement Office. Both will be held in the Univ rsity Center, room 214-21_6. 
ob interviewing will run from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Tuesday. Resume preparation 

will start at 3 p.m. on Wednesday. . 
Th roller coaster's n the downhill slide now, not only for semors and grad 

students receiving their diplomas May 23, ut for all the underclassm~ als . For 
some folks the moment of truth and rec gnition comes with the same pact that 
the furry mole experiences on burrowi g t th surface of hist nn~I t noonday. 
F r the blessed prepared ones this end time still carries enou~ aruu~ty and uncer
tainty to bring a peTiodic catch in the throat. For the others, m va_rymg states of 
"day late and dollar short" feelings can range from unple· ant disco fon to 
acute anic. For th latter group-probably at least a simple majority of 5 per
cent pl -it should be some encouragement to now you are in a vast. compa y. 

We encourage th se with concerns on interviewing or preparing their re umes 
to join us at the workshops not above. 

Chemicals in 
Puget Sound to be 
discussed 

"Chemical Contaminants in Puget 
Sound" is the topic of a lecture here 
by Donald Malins, Wednesday. 

Malins, director of the nviron
mental consenation division of the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administrati n, will speak in Aida 
Ingram Hall on campus at 7 p.m. 

In 1980 Dr. Malins and his 
associated published a report entitled 
"Chemical Contaminants and 
Biological Abnormalities in Central 
and Southern Puget Sound." It in
cluded findings from samples of 
sediments, botton dwelling fishes 
crabs, shrimps, clams and worms 
coll ted from four urban and tw 
non-ur an bays. 

According to Malins, the report 
repTesents a first step in understan
ding the impact of human activities 
an Puget ound. 

The lecture is sponsore y the 
energy committee of the ssociated 
Students of PLli. 

Ordal hosting 
All-campus Beach 
Party tomorrow 

Ordal is hosting their second an
nual all-campus Beach Party between 
10 and 2 p.m. tomorrow. 

There will be opportunities to wat
ch air bands perform, get your pic
ture taken with a beach scene back
dro and get wild before "dead 
week" start . 

veryone is encour ged to get into 
thetr beach attire ano attend. 

Organ recital to 
be presented 

Tim Kramer will be pr sentin an 
organ recital Wednesday at 8 p.m. in 
Eastvold Auditorium. 

The program will feature works by 
Marchand, Franck, J .. Bach, Cur
tis-Smith, and Bolcom. James 
Wallace, tenor, and Gary Dahl, er
cussionist, will be assisting. 

Ti Kramer received a B.M. in 
composition from PL U in 19 1. He is 
presently attending the University of 
Michigan in Ann Arbor, Mich., 
where he i working towards a .M. 
in composition. 

This recit l will complete th 
requirements for a B.M. in organ per
formance from LU. Admission is 
complimentary. 

Picnic tickets 

Tickets for the ASPLU picnic 
today are available in the ASPLU of
fice from 9a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. r off-campus students. 

Off-campus students must bring 
something with their address on it 
and a person may only pick up his or 
her own ticket. 

New stamp vendor 
at info desk 

Stamps and postal cards may now 
be purchased through a vending 
machine m the University Center next 
to the information deslc.. 

The large stamped enveloped. Jove 
stamp , stamp oaks and overseas 
air ail stamps will be s ld at f ,. 
va ue. 



Women at UPS 

Bunny Anderson 
lofts a pitch and 

two fingers into the 
air against UPS 

this we le. 

Tra k bats .500 
BY BARB PICKELL 

The women's track team batted .500 last Saturday 
at the UPS-hosted Shotwell Invitational. Of the eight 

te athletes who traveled to UPS a eek after win
"ling their second conference championship in as 
na.ny years, four managed to com up wit school or 
personal records, regional-qualifying performances, 
or both. 

WCIC sprint ·hampion Kara Kehoe rocketed past 
he own Lute record Saturday, clocking 26.1 for 200 
met r . Her previous season best was 26.2. 

Karina Zamelis tied one career best and bettered 
another Saturday in the Lutes' last pr -r gionals 

eet. Her 12.7-second 100 meter sprint tied her 
faste clocking for the distance. She took a tenth of 
a second o f her 200 meter time, running the race in 
26.8. 

Cindy All n and Nancy Miller wer looking for a 
free trip to Ellensburg, where this weekend's regional 
contest is to be held. Allen's 18:25.4 clo king for the 
5000 met r at UPS put her comfortably b low the 
18:51. quali ying standard as ell as elow her 
pr vious lifetime re ord. Mi er so qualified for the 
regional 5000 me er race m per anal record time, 
runn·ng the distance in 18:44.5. 

For the 18 Lute thin la s who will face their first 
really tough competition this weekend at regionals, 
and for Dianne Johnson, who is ranked second 
regi nally in the 3000, 5000 a d 10,000 meters, the 

iggest question to be decided is whether or not 
risty Pur y will compet . 
P rdy has been slowed down by strained 

quadriceps since a few days after th onference 
ch pionship, most tw weeks ago. 

"J don't know if he'll run.'' said coach ad 
Moore. ''We on't know until the weekend. She 
could win the three event if 'd let her run them. 
It's hard because she's the defendi g champion." 

Below 15001 eters, Kehoe, Zamelis, Monica Jobn
·on and Colleen Calv have proved themselves to be 
regional contenders. Kehoe is ranked first at 200 
met rs and third at 100 meters going int the regional 
meet. T ammat Zamelis i ranke fourth in both 
sprints. Johnson owns the season's thir best time 
for the metri quarter-mile Calv 's 2: 19.8 clocking 
for 800 meters is the fourt best in th 15-school 
region this year. 

~eann Moshofsky holds not only the conference 
Je in the hot put, but al o the third be. t perfor

mance regjon-v ide this season. 
If a track team can be measured by its r lays, the 

Lutes should prove tough at regionals. Both the 
4 x 400 and 4 x 800 meter squads are ranked at the 
top of the region and the 4 x 100 and 800 meter 
medley teams hold ·econd place in pre-championship 
competition. 

Heather Ja u and Bobbi Jo row, ranked fifth 
regionally in their events, could score in the 100 and 
400 meter hurdles. 
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rew capsized by Loggers 
BY JIM HAMMACK 

Despite a Meyer Cup loss, the PLU men's crew is 
looking for ard to one of their biggest weeks yet, 
with victories at the Northwest regionals and the 
Western Sprin swell within reach. 

In last week's Meyer Cup race, the Lutes fell to the 
UPS Loggers for the third straight year. 

The Loggers clocked in at 6:32.6 over the 2000 
meter course, while the Lutes finished at 6:37. l. 

"I switched the boat around, an changed four 
positions from the previous week," said coach Dave 
Peterson. "We did pick up two seconds on them (as 
compared to the Cascade Sprints), but they beat us 
during the 500 meter mark of the race.'' 

The race was even at the 1000 meter mark, but the 
Lutes then ran into difficulty with the strong, gusting 
wind, that proved to be their ndoing. The Loggers 
used the PLU troubles to their advantage taking a 
one-length lead at the 1500 meter mark. The lead 

held up for UPS, despite a fine PLU sprint. 
This week the Lutes are out to turn the tables on 

the Lo gers when they meet on Seattle's Greenlake in 
quest of the LaFrombois Cup. Racing for the cup is 
slated for noon Saturday. Additional NW regional 
racing goes from 8 a.m. til 5 p.m. Saturday, and 
from 9a.m. to2p.m. Sunday. 

Regionals should be good to the Lutes. The light• 
weight four will be manned by Aki Johnson, No. 3; 
Mark Landau, No. 2; Mike Anderson, bow; and 
Carl Bjornstal, cox. Jeff Alm is scheduled to stroke 
the light four the light ei t. 

The varsity eight is working out twice a day in 
preparation for their assault on the LaFromboise 

up. Martin Johnson will stroke the eight 
Coach P terson remains optimistic saying a Lute 

win would be no surprise to him. 
Meanwhile, the light four is looking good and 

healthy as they Lraio for the Western Sprints. Heats 
will be Monday morning with the finals in th after
noon. 

Men's track fourth tNWC 
Y BARB PJCKELL 

Championship trac and field eel seem to ring 
out extremes in p opie. Fa d with top-ranked eil 
Weav r' disappointing 151'10" third place in the 
hammer throw, a disqualified sprint rel y team, and 
some surpris from the competitio , the Lute 
trac me only managed a fourth-place finish at last 
Saturday' rthwest Conference Championships, 
hel at Le & Clark's Griswold Stadium in Por-
tland. 

Of the dozen Lute athletes who qualified for the 
NWC finals, however, three of them came back with 
conference cro ns, and four scored personal or 
season bests. 

L roy Walter· scored 16 points for the L tes, wio
nln the shot put with a pers oal best heave of 53'4" 
and pitching his di cu 139' 11" t take third place in 
the event. 

Fellow thrower ike Heelan won the javelin co -
petition, bucking the s ar to a career best 209'2' •. 

Collegiate sprint rookie Kris Rocke left no doubts 
as to who was the fastest quarter-miler ·n the con
ference, leaving second-pla e finis er reg Hansen 
of Willamette almost a second behind him enroute 
to a 49.7-second victory in the 400 meters. 

Paul Menter's decision to run only two races al this 
year's NW championship (he competed in six even
ts al the 1981 meet) paid off as the ophomore track
and-tielcJ all-around placed thira ilnd fourth in lh 
110 and 400 meter hurdle , re pectively, running 
lifetime be ·t locking in oth race . 

eil eaver's best Lhrow of the hammer wa 

nearly 20 feet :.hort of his career best, set a week 
lier on his home field a PLU. The 151 'JO" lob 

w nough to m the n ti nally-qualified Lute 
hurler third pla eat the Saturday m t. 

Tough ompetition aid o f r freshman h f
miler Dean Stainbrook at Lewis & Clark, as the first
ear Lute runner finished in ess than 1 :. 4 for the fir
t time in nearly a ear. Stainbrook, whose lifetime 

best do kin of 1 :52 wa et last June at the Univer
sity of Oregon's elite Twiligh Meet, finished fourth 
in the NWC with a t1m of 1 :53.9. 

High-jumper Dave Maines picked up another t ur 
points for the Lutes, tying Willamette's John Daven
port for fourth place with a spring of 6'3". 

Freshm n Dave Walker lived p to his number (66) 
in the onference meet, coming home wit a pair of 
sixth-place finishe in the JOO and 200 meter sprints. 
The Lutes' only ort-sprinl finali t, Walker clocked 
in 11.4 in the 100 meters and 23.2 in he 200 

At the opposite end of lhe distance pectrum, Steve 
Dahlberg finished fifth in the conference steeple
chase, clockmg 10:37. 7 for the 3000 meter race. 
Fellow distanc man Jim Stoda ran the sixth best 
10,000 meters in the compeft1on, completing the 25-
lap run m 32:36. 

Wade Craig cleared 12'6" l0 finish sixth in the 
pole vault, while teammate Paul D Lap ja -
rabbited 42'6" for a sixth place in the trip! jump. 

The Lute placed fourth of seven NW schools en
tering, rolllng up a total point-count of 74 

The PLU trackmen are traveling agam this 
weekend, this time to Whitman ollege in Walla 
Walla, to comp te in the Al Districl I champion
hips. 
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Kraft dominant force on golf team 
BY BUCK JENNINGS 

Now in his second year of competitive play, 
sophomore gol er Todd Kraft has returned this 
season as a dominant force on the 1982 men's golf 
team. 

However, Kraft, who has been one of the keys to 
the golf team's success this season, was not always 
the serious, dedicated golfer be is today. 

When Todd started playing golf at the age of 
twelve, it was ju for fun and relaxation. Enjoying 
the game, he stayed with it, practicing in his spare 
time during the school year and once a week in the 
summer. 

While attending Wilson High School in Tacoma, 
Todd continued improving his game, practicing 
whenever he could at Fircrest Golf Club. 

Rewards started in 1978 and 1979 when Kraft 
claimed first runner-up at the Fircrest Junior Club 
championship. 

Although steadily improving in golf, Kraft never 
went out for the team at Wilson, opting instead for 
baseball. Exhibiting his talent, Kraft played on the 
varsity team for two years, receiving All-City honors 
his senior year. 

Through it all, Kraft kept golfing on a regular 
basis. Last soring, with the baseball and golf seasons 

approaching rapidly, Kraft found him elf in a per
plexing dilemma. Realizing he would have little spare 
time in c-0llege, he had to decide whether to play 
baseball, in which h was already above-par, or golf, 
in which he was improving with each round. 

With only three weeks before both seasons got un
der way, Todd decided to try out for the golf team. 
"The way I looked at it, I had mere potential in 
golf," Kraft said. 

.Kraft not only made the team, he averaged an 
astounding 76 strokes a round in his first year of 
competitive golf. "I was surprised at how well I did 
last year and played well above my expectations," 
Kraft said. 

Kraft was not the only one impressed with his 
game. "I'm very pleased Todd chose golf over 
baseball," said golf coach Roy Carlson. "He is a 
serious, hard-working athlete who has that sheer 
determination to strive for excellence.'' 

Returning this season with another year of ex
perience behind him, Kraft has become a triple threat 
on the golf course. His combination of long drives, 
pin-point chip shots and steady putting have been a 
strong force on this year's squad. 

"Todd's a great team man," said Carlson. "He's 
not only dedicated to the game he plays, but is liked 
and respected by his fellow teammates." 

Jim Kitti Isby the master chef 
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Todd Kraft takes chip shot on the college golf 
course. 

PLUTO Banquet serves up prime 'rip' 

BY ERIC moMAS 

Knight 
Life 

Th plain, brown folder sits in a plain, grey filing 
abinet in the corner of PLU Sports Information 

Director Jim Kittilsby's Olson Auditorium office. 
Filed somewhere between "Linfield" and 
"Willamette," it hardly looks like the kind of thing 

that would generate much interest. 
The fact is, however, that an ever-increasing per-

entage of the PLU sporting community would 
willingly beg, borrow or steal to get their "mitts" on 
it. Athletic department faculty are rumored to have. 
offered their wives in trade for it. Lute athletic ad
ministrators cringe at its mention, their faces flushed 
beet red. Kittilsby himself treads timidly on PLU 

practice fields because of it, as baseballs, javelins and 
210-pound tight ends inexplicably become attracted 
in his direction after he pulls it out each spring. 

The mystery file contains the dreaded PLUTO 
papers, which annually serve as the entertainment for 
the Lute Club's All Sports Banquet for t e PLU 
sp rts community. 

PLUTO stan s for Pacific Lutheran University 
Traumatic Occurrenc in athletics. Dreamed up 12 
years ago by Kittilsby, the banquet serves to uncover 
an present the most embarrassing and humorous 
moments of the past athletic year. This year's com
petition has four categories and "22 potential 
losers," accorclin to Kittilsby, because, as he says, 
"they're all 'loser . ' " Tb best of the losers receive a 
trophy and a song, u ually sung by Kittilsby and 
assistant football coach Paul Hoseth. 

The banquet also presents the woman of the year 
sports award, the man of the year sports award (via 
the Jack Hewins senior award) as well as honoring 
the male and female scholar /athlete of the year in the 
George Fisher scholar /athlete award. 

"Clark" Kitt/Isby, alias "Dr. Cut" 
The serious side of the program, however, is dwar

fed by the five foot seven inch Kittilsby and his an
tics. Every spring the mild-mannered, bespe tacled 
"Clar " Kittilsby retreats to the joke and incid nt 
cards b, keeps on file, to emerge on the eco d M n
day of each May at 5:3 p.m. in Chris Knutzen Hall 
as "Dr. Cut," the witty punster who reels off "rips" 
faster than a s eeding bullet while leaving mercy 
behin_d In a single bound. 

Admittedly, Kittilsby patterns his cuts after bis 
idol Don Rickles, who ''unfortunately doesn t 
publish any books." To fill the gaps, Jim admits, "I 
have to scrounge for some of the garbage T use." 
Anyone ever attending a PLUTO banquet would 
agree lhat utterance is the understatement of the cen-

tury. 
In the initial years of the PLUTOs, the pickings for 

awards were slim to say the least. As a result, Kit
tilsby went by the old adage, "When in doubt make it 
up," a turn of events that frustrated cut recipients to 
no end. 

However, as word of the PLUTOs spread, Kit
tilsby increasingly became privy to a steady inflow of 
information on athletic goings-on at PL U, though he 
concedes, ''I still have to pull teeth a little to get the 
information." 

One sourc Kittilsby takes with a grain of salt is the 
coaches. "I'll talk to coaches but I don't trust 
them," said "Clark'' Kittilsby the media man. 
"They never tell me about the stuff they did and half 
th time they don't know about it anyway." 

Predictably, th · audience eats the Dr. of Cut and 
his antics up. "It's all in a lighter vein," said Kit
tilsby, who learned long ago while a public relations 
man for the Seattle Pilots that an audience prefers 
"roasts" to "toasts" from an MC. "Students would 
rather see a friend get "ripped" than praised, and 
particularly like to see coaches and administrators get 
it." 

The PLUTO Hall of Fame 
Here are some all-time great incidents from the 

depths of the PLUTO papers. 
• During a 1973 baske ball game a reserve named 

Dennis Phillips was summoned for action off the 
bench against SW Baptist. Dutifully pulling down his 
warmup bottoms, he readied to get into the game. It 
wasn't until he was enlightened by teammates that 
he realized the only thing between him and his birth
day suit was a jock. 

• A student named Dennis Nordin, who kept stats 
for the late PLU basketball play-by-play man Bud 
Blair, was working a game with Blair from the mid
dle of the Central rooting section in Ellensburg. 
When Blair, in exasperation over his view being con
tinually blocked, asked "What's wrong with this 
crowd? They're always standing up!", Nordin quip
ped over the air, "I looks like everyone in the house 

has a bad case of hemorrhoids." 
• Women's soccer coach Colleen Hacker, last year 

was asked out on a date by a Keithly Junior High 
"stud" while observing a student teach a class. 

• President ieke, "never known for hls s orts 
small talk," according t Kittilsby, once asked PLU 
Vice President of Operations Perry Hendricks, a 
Seahawks season ticket h lder, "What's happening 
in the sports world? .. 

When told, "W just got QB Bill Muns n in a 
trade with the Detroit Lions," Rie e resp nded, 
''Oh, that should make Frosty very happy.'' 

• The ere was the time Lute tennis coach Mike 
Bens n got a waitress fired from a Kansas Cit, 
restaurant. It seems that after ringing up a $91 tab 
for a party of seven, the frugal Benson left the 
waitress a paltry $5. In exitmg, he was confronted by 
the waitress, who asked if there as anything wrong 
with the food or service. "No," replied Ebenezer 
Benson, "but that's all you deserve." The enraged 
waitress had to be restrained by the maitre'd and was 
fired on the spot. 

eThe PLU ski team won their PLUTO hands 
down several years ago for their "sermon on the 
air." It seems that while in Sandpoint, Idaho, for 
nationals, they were housed in a local church. Bored 
one afternoon, they took to singing hymns, striking 
up melodies n lhe organ and delivering "fire and 
brimstone" messages from the pulpit. nknown to 
them, however, the pulpit was hooked up to a 1 cal 
radio station. Halfway through their "service" an 
innocent-looking switch was flicked, allowing them 
to override regular local radio programming for 
more than half an hour. 

The "Dr." bit s the Ice 
Through the PLUTOs, Kittilsby has had the 

satisfaction of being the cutter, not the cuttee. ''1 en
joy the tremendous advantage of immunity," he 

oasts. 
That immunity, however, wasn' enough o avoid 

his getting a pie in the fa e two years ago at the 
PLUTOs, nor w it enough to escape this colum
nist's muckraking. 

lt seems that ''Dr. Cut" was involved in an in
cident this past semester while instructing an ice 
skating clas at Sprinker that shouJd make him a 
hands down fa orite for a PLUTO if nol an Olympic 
freestyle skating medal. 

Being froqi. Montana, where schoolhouses are few 
and far between and tran portation in winter is by 
foot, Kittilsby learned early in life to go around 
rather than over cow pies on his daily five-mile skate 
to school. So adept was young Jim at dodging and 

1swerving that he went to nationals, where he was 
narrowly d feat by an Alaskan schoolb y who had 
the advantage of training on a more challe gi g 
course occu ~ed y walruses. 

To th.is day Jim still swerves from instinct when on 
ice, which was the case severaJ weeks ago when, whlle 
skating alongside a student, he dodged unexpectedly, 
only to catch the tip of his skate, backflipping him on 
his head. Nine titches and a half hour later, Kitti ls by 
returned reddened and bandaged, to bis Olson office. 

1t would be a miracle if the incident made it into 
his PLUTO papers. But there is really no need for the 
documentation. Past PLUTO victims will make sure 
the "Dr. of Cut" never forgets. 



Li nf ield takes 
t o out of three 
fro L tes 
BY TERR\' GOOD IJL 

apitaliz.ing on ix Lute error in the tr t four in
nings the Linfield Wildcats coasted o a -.J win over 
lhe Lute baseball quad last Sunday at Linfield. The 
win clo ed out the three-game eries won by the 
Wildcats 2-1. 

Linfi Id scored five unearned runs in the fir t four 
fram Sunday off Lute s1 rter Ted Walter in a 
"must" game for the Lutes who were trying to stay 
afloat in the playoff hunl. PLU post-season hopes 
dropped wich the scores. 

"It may have bc.: n the pressure of the situation we 
were in," center-fielder John Panko said of the sud
den on taught of errors. "I'm not really sun:; l 'm 
till confused about that game." 

Beginning the wee end lhe Lutes knew what they 
had to do: win two of three from conference-leading 
Linfield: a team that had lo t only once all season. 

For a time, it looked Like the Lutes would be 
headed to Linfield Sunday with two wins under their 
belts. 

Everything clicked for the team in game one. A 
pair of runs in the third inning turned out to be all the 
team needed as they coasted to a 5-1 win. 

In the fourth inning, with Dave Halldorson on 
second base, Joel Patnode hit a bullet past the third
base bag. As Halldorson rounded third the left
fielder came up throwing. The ball was to the catcher 
in time, but hurdling the catcher with a tumble lhat 
would make Nadia Comaneci enviou , Halldorson 
eluded the tag and landed on home plate. 

Two inning later the Lutes padded their lead. A 
lead-off double by Ri h Vranjes was followed by 
John Panko' fifth home run of the year-a high loft 
o er th 343-foot marker in lefl field. 

Pitch r Jim Hammack, de pile allowing ten walks, 
ga e up only lhree hits and made the big play when 
need d. 

In the fifth inning, the Wildcats loaded the bases 
ith one oul. The Lutes' 3-0 lead looked in jeop rdy, 

but Hammack got the next two batters to hit soft 
grounders to et out of the inning. 

Bill DeWitt thre only a couple· pitches in the 
game, but rh y v.· re !;lg one • In the vcnlh inning 
the Wildcat once again loaded the base again t 
Hamma k. fh1s time Girvan looked to his bullpen 
and retrieved the mammoth DeWitt (6'4", 220 lb .). 

DeWitt didn't even break a weal getting the first 
batter to pop-oul lo third-baseman Eri Monson, 
ending the game with a strikeout. 

"All our pitchers threw well in the series (Ham
ma k, D Witt and Matt Costello)," Girvan said. 
''Walcers threw a good game, but we didn't help him 
with the errors." 

ln Saturday' nightcap the Lutes kept the pressure 
on, bul couJdn 't keep it going the full nine innings as 
they lost 13-6. 

In 1hc third inning with the score knotted at zero 
the Lutes erupted for four runs. 

Kevin Dykman Jed off the third wilh a walk, and 
Mike Davis followed him with a single. After a Dave 
Lalimer Oyout, Monson drilled a shot Into left
centerfield for a triple, scoring Dykman and Davis. 

Not to be outdone by Monson, catcher Mike Lar-
on followed the triple with a home run to left field, 

Rich ranje drew a ase on ball after the round
tripper. ndin up on third b e followmg a stolen 
bru e and throwiu error. 

\ 11I 1rd and on out, 1rvan went 10 
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bi bag of trick and call d a urprise uic1de queeze 
with Panko at bat. Panko missed the bunt and Vran
jes was an ea ·y Out numb r two, Panko stru k out 
for he final out. 

Why did Girvan ignal the team's leader in home 
runs (Panko) to bum? 

"John hasn't been seeing the ball too well lately; 
he's been hitting a lot of grounders," said Girvan. 
"He's a good bunter so I tried it. It really surprised 
Linfield; they didn't expect us to bunt with the four
run lead." 

With the exception of a game-tying two-run homer 
in the seventh inning by Davis, the Lutes' bats were 
silent the rest of the day, picking up only four hits in 
the final five innings. 

"We just didn't execute offensively," Girvan said. 
"We were missing bunts, and could have scored 
more runs.• 

Following the Linfield losses which ended his 
team's post-season chances, Girvan had prai c for 
th opponent . 

"Linfield's probably the best team becau e they 
take advantage or what you ive them," he aid. 
"Pe onnel-wi e mo t of the te m re the same.'' 

Girvan als prai ed us \'ll te m: on. n, ho 
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He d 
Coach Jim 
Girvan 
throws for 
batting 
practice. 

went 6-11 at th plate and had ix runs batted in the 
serie ; Latimer, ''who sparked us''; Davis, who 
"showed ome clutch hitting"; and V1anjes, who 
"hit well onsistenlly." 

Upcoming l'or the baseballers. who sit alone in 
third place with an 8-7 record, is a three-game series 
with Whitworth. All three game will be played on 
PLU's diamond: a doubleheader today at 1 p.m., 
and a single game tomorrow at I p.m. 

The contests promise to be nail-biters as all rhe 
PLU-Whitworth games have been the past couple of 
years. 

The last six limes the teams have_ met. the Lute 
have won only twice, but five of the games were 
decided by one run, and the other game was a two
run game. Also, three of the game:. have been extra
inning affairs. 

Whitworth currently hold fifth-place in the con
ference (7-8). only one game behind the Lutes. 

On Monday the Lute hos, a non-conference 
doubleheader with potent Lewi & Clark State begin
ning at I p.m. Wednesday the team closes out i · 
eason with a game at the Univ r it of Washington 

The Lutes ill be I o 'ing L a •enge th ·ir 2-l d fe t 
the Hu kie · last onth. 

m 
r If. 

on 

We have many apartments and houses 
oho te available to share ... 

o d po lttee from S 100 o $300 per month No fir t and la t month' rent 
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The Mooring Mast Todd Kraft 
leads golfers, p. 14 

Jay Abbott, PLU alumnus and former tennis 
team member, am• baclc to hit a tew shot 
with hi former te mmates. 

Men's tennis squad 
trounces Green River 
BY PAUL MENTER 

The men's tennis team took it y, so to speak, as 
th y mpeted in only one match las weekend. 
Saturday, the men trounced recn Riv r Community 
College 7-2 as they tuned up for to ay's Northwest 
Conference Champmnships on the PL courts. NCC 
action which started yesterday, will continue through 
tomorrow. 

In def ting Green River, the men captured four 
singles victories, while s eeping the doubles com
petition. Singl w· ners for the Lutes were raig 
Koessler, Ken Woodwar , Tom Peterson, and Doug 
Rasmussen. Victorious doubles tandems wer Craig 
Hamilton, Scott Charleston, Craig Koessler and Tom 

C: 

8 Peterson, and Doug Rasmussen and Len Bauer. 
1 Coach Mike B nson had high praise for the Green 
~ River team. "They're probably the best community 
~ ollege team in th state," e said. "Bef re e beat 
ai them th y had won about 35 straight matches." 

Looking ahead toward the Confer cc tour
nainent, the Lut stiffest competition for the Con
ference crown should come from Whitman College. 

"We beat them 5-3 in a dual match earlier this 
year, 11 said Craig Hamilton. ''But John Pernell, their 
number one singles player, will be seeded first in the 
tournament. ide.\ him, though, I think our top 
four singles layers are the nexL best players in the 
conference." 

Tournament play takes on a different look lban 
regular dual match play. Instead of dividing players 
up from first to sixth singles by rank of ability, each 
c ach will put his top four player in "championship 
draw." The last two singles I yers, plus the first 
.round losers in the "championship draw .. arc put in 
· the "conso ation draw." Each \ictor in the "cham
pionship draw" is worth three points to the total 
team scor , bile each consolation victory 1s worth 
one p int. 

In the end t e earn wilh lhe most t tal points is 
named conferen e champion. Along with the team 
champi nship, ther will also be individual cham
pions in the championship and consolation brackets. 

fter the Conference Ch mpionsbips thi 
weekend, the Lutes will head to Whitman College 
next week for the NAIA District One tournament. 

Hoseth to hand down track rei s 
lntramurals ... BY PAUL MENTER 

.A!isociate Professor of Physical Education Paul 
Hoseth has announce hi dec1sion to retire as men's 
track coach effective next season. 

Hoscth, w.bo bas taught and coached at PLU for 
more than a decade, cited family reasons for his 
decision. He will remain defensive coordinator of the 
football team. 

"Coaching two spocts fulfills two of my six teach
ing requirements for a sc ool year, but the time 
commitment is far more than one-thir of the load," 

he aid. "My kids are growing up, and I'd just like to 
be able to spend mor time ·th my family than I am 
ab e to while coaching two sports. 

The tentative plan for coaching organization of the 
track program with Hoset gone would have Brad 
Moore stepping in as coordlnator for both the men's 
and women's track teams. Moore is urrently head 
men's and women's cross~ountry coach, and head 
coach of the women s tra kt m. 

Also, one or two assistant coaches are ex ted to 
be hired. ' We have been in contact with some eople 
about the positions, but there is nothing definit" at 
this time," said Hoseth. 

Favoritism hits Lute women 
Bl' BRUCE VOSS 

It' nol oft n that team wit a 13-10 record en
ters post-season lay as the undisputed favorite. 

With a major college schedule bordering on 
suicidal, PLU's women's tennis team has suffered 
about as many 9--0 thrashings as they' e dished out. 
At their own level, h wever, there appears to be no 
on to chall ng them at the IA W Division III 
Regional this weekend at Nam , Idaho. 

The tournament, played in flights, determin s 
which Northwest school will travel to national .. 
''Last year we won the championships m five of the 
nine flights," aid Coach Mike Benson. "We have 
the ~ame people-I can't imagine anyone beating s 
if we play basic tennis.,. 

Benson, however, cautione against PL U overcon
fidence, mentioning Whi man and Whitwort 
(second last year to the Lutes) as possible threats. 

"We feel we should do really well," said No. 4 
player Sharon Garlick. Garlick 's 6-4, 6-4 victory over 
UPS' former No. l player highlighted a seas -
ending 9-0 win over the Loggers on uesday. 

Garlick, trictly a baseline player, made her op
ponent play her game. " had to resort to just 
keeping the ball in play. There were a lot of long 
points," she said. 

Earlier this s n PLU beat UPS by a 7-2 margin, 
losing two f three doubles matches, while the girls 
didn't even drop a set. Ironically, the Loggers are a 
Division II school, and, thanks to a softer schedule, 
finished the season with a better record than PLU. 

ReooTds, however, m an little to Benson. "Win
loss records are really uni port.ant," he said. "We 
could be 20-0 !. c had played strictly in our own 
Division III." 

"We need to seek out the toughest challenge," he 
added. "After we played UW last week and at 
Regionals Thursday, it makes those [Division III] 

schools seem not s good." 
P U got their trial by fire last week as the Huskies, 

preparing for their own Regional tournament, 
brought out their entire varsity squad to hite the 
Lutes, 9--0. For all its benefits, No. l play r Tanya 
Jang a mitted, "It was kind of humiliating.'' 

Jang, who bounced back with an impre sive win 
agamst UPS, lost 6-0, 6-1 to UW's No. I, nd w s 
a.mazed how improved her opponent was. "I knew 
she would be steady from the baseline,'• she said, 
"but she was so aggressive." 

Although PL U won just 1 J games in six singles 
matches, coach Benson said bis girls didn't play that 
badly. 

"Ir's not like we weren't winning any points, and 
weren't hitting any good shots," he said. ''We just 
couldn't put together four points to win a game." 

As usual against the Hus ies, PLU fared better in 
doubles. The No. 3 doubles team of Garlic -Karen 
Stakkestad led 4-1 in the frrst set ·•we felt we 
should've won," ar!ick said. «we had them 
down.'' 

The pair unfortuna ely lost their momentum after 
dropping a game at Jove, and eventually succumbed, 
7-S, 6-l. Th No. 2 team of Tracy Strandness and 
Stacia Edmunds iost by an almost id ntical 7-5, 6-3. 

Benson expects those two teams will have little 
trouble at regionals. "Our second team has played 
well all year, and Sharon and Karen have improved 
every week," he said. 

The coach also ca 1tions that it will be "awful 
tough for anyone to beat Sue [Larson], with her ex
perience"; the No. 2 .senior showed her tenacity in a 
long, hard-fought 7-5, 7-5 win against Green River 
on Saturday. 

r River CC entered Saturday's match with a 
46-match winning streak. "They were really excited 
to by playing us," Jang said. PLU's girls dampened 
their spirits a bit by crushing them, 8-1. 

8 • m ., 
0 

" .!! 
~------~ai 

Secondbaseman Craig Wainscott throws to 
first base In an Intramural game last weelc. 

Intramural sluggers had Ideal conditions to 
hit in this week. 
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Peterson cashes in on 'Ivory Fever' 

In search of 
pre.historic bones 
BY AN VOELPEL 

''There was supposedly a herd in this one area and 
something such as a meteor or an ice age all of a sud
den hit and it (herd) suddenly died off." 

Curt Peterson, PLU grad student, has been a 
regular custom r on Alaska Airlines. For the past 
few summers, fishing in the generous waters off the 
49th stat 's oast has put plenty in Peterson's pocket. 

However, a more profitable and challenging ad
venture beckoned Peterson's time and talent in the 
icy north tundra after fishing season the last two 
summers. It is a hunt for game without a firearm, yet 
nearly as dangerous, transporting the hunter scores 
of miles from civilization - in search of prehistoric 
animal bones. 

"At one point during herring fishing season out of 
Togiak, Alaska, in Bristol Bay, I had the opportunity 
to go to a beach where some bush pilots had 
discovered some ivory. We dropped a plane on the 
beach (across Bristol Bay from Round Island Walrus 
Wildlife Sanctuary) after a hurrendous four-day 
storm ... which decayed a layer of sand and sediment 
off the beach. We decided it was a good opportunity 
to go out there and find some ivory ... '' 

The beach site had been a walrus burial ground 
known only to the natives and a handful of white 
men. 

Charging at a "fair sprint" to be the first in the 
party to explore the reshaped sands, Peterson hap
pened upon his first strike. 

"About 100 yards down the path, I came across a 
fossil walrus tusk and a piece of a mastadon tusk, 
two feet apart from each other. It was an ivory gold 
mine, because the tide naturally drifts the walrus on
to this particular beach.'' 

When he heard the five-pound walrus tusk (in per
fect condition) was worth $100 per pound, the ivory 
fever struck. 

Searching for walrus tusks rapidly gave way to 
searching for mastadon tusks, a more lucrative ven
ture. Through acquaintences with native Alaskans 
and bush pilots, Peterson sought the most common 
site for his search. 

"There is supposed to be some (mastadon remains) 
commonly found out of Sequim, Washington (on the 
North Olympic Peninsula), where during the last ice · 
age the edge of an ice glacier had stopped. It is a 
changing point in the earth's structure. It's one par
ticular area where they can be found, because all of a 

sudden you're exposed to 10,000 years of rockbed 
exposed externalJy. '' 

Although Washington dr ws fe votes, Alaska 
hides a higher number of prehistoric mastado 
remains. 

"Up in Alaska, they are more commonly found, 
because there are a Jot of miners in the interior who 
go through acres of strip mining for certain minerals. 
They uncover these tusks all the time. Mastadon 
seemed to naturally live in the Alaskan region. 

"Theory has it they crossed the Siberian Straight 
and live in the interior, along the coastal region and 
throughout the entireity of Alaska.'' 

Peterson selected one specific Alaskan "boneyard 
or graveyard as the natives commonly refer" which 
was called "The Boneyard," because it reportedly 
had the largest concentration of mastadon tusks and 
bones. 

"It was practically a burial ground for prehistoric 
animals. · 

"After fishing season, a friend and I went to the 
village of Tanana (pop. 300) in the interior roughly 
300 miles from Fairbanks" at the junction of the 
Tanana and Yukon rivers. We knew the only way to 
get to the site was by skiff, so we talked to all the 
natives to see if we could rent a skiff for the day.'' 

Finding E.G. Scott, native guide familiar with 
mastadon expedition, Peterson rode 40 miles down 
the Yukon River to the site of "The Boneyard." 

Although it was just a one-day trip, warnings from 
a friendJy flight engineer told of dangerous incidents 
in The Boneyard. Some two-bit archaeologists, 
whose claims had been violated in the past, 
sometimes layed in waiting for unsuspecting treasure 
seekers. 

_At The Boneyard, "we discovered 100 to 200 foot 
slough banks with sloughing permafrost ... permanen
tly frozen tundra ... the earth gradually 
defrosts ... those are the portions that slough off. On
ce a portion sloughs off, there's a greater chance of 
revealing a mastadon tusk ... Sometimes a hundred 
foot section of this cliff can just disjoint themselves 
from this bank and falJ like a huge iceberg.'' 

Peterson's first chance at a payload was a full sknll 
and tusks protruding from a cliff. In a "hysterical" 
state, he rushed to the $7,000 artifact, only to 
discover a claim had already been made on it. 

"We had second thoughts. It was really tempting, 
but we could have gotten shot if we tried to jump the 
claim, so we decided we'd better not." 

Later, after searching 3 miles off the cliffs, Scott 
sighted through his binoculars, a tusk 75 feet up the 
bank. 

''He went running up there like a wildman with his 
ice pick to try and reach the embedded skull. He 
came within 20 feet of it," but could not reach it as 

Grad student Curt Peter• 
son holds one of the 
prehl torlc mast don 
tu ks he found while 
searching The Boneyard 
In northern Alaska. Inset: 
Walrus tusk chips are 
used by native Ala leans 
for scrimshaw rt car• 
vlng. 

the 6()-degree bank became 110-degree overhang. 
Scott, experienced, went around to the top of the 

cliff and solicit d Peterson's help in lowering himself 
by rope to the mastadon tusk's level to see if he could 
chip it out of the permafrost. 

"He accidentally stood on the tusk and it broke 
-a two-foot section-a slight heartbreaker," as the 
value drastical y declined. 

On the same trip, Peterson found a prehistoric 
bison skull (worth $1,700) partially submerged in a 
mud creek. 

The tusks are sold to natives who carve detailed 
scrimshaw art on them, make gun handles or carve 
them into small jewelry items. The tusks range in 
C lor from red, green, brown, tan, whiteto ebony, 
the most expensive. 

In addition to walru , mastadon and bison, there 
have been discoveries of sabertooth tigers, 
prehistoric mountain lions and a variety of grazing 
animals. 

Only a dozen people go to The Boneyard each 
year. The University of Fairbanks once took ar
chaeology classes to the prolific site, for study, but 
cancelled the trip after one student suffered a 
dislocated shoulder from a falling slough bank. 

An aquaintence of Peterson's was almost entirely 
buried alive by falling slough, but managed to dig 
himself out. 

"He makes infrequent trips there from now on." 
In another mishap, one explorer lost a skiff 

moored to the bank as tons of falling slough sunk it. 
Will Peterson return to the tundra tusk hunt? 
"lwould like to. It's a popular trade amongst a 

few exclusive ivory traders." 
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Paso Fino 
Carr breeds, 
trains hor es 

BY GAIL GREENWOOD 

Paso Fino-what does the name bring to mind- a 
new wine or a sophisticated line of clothes perhaps? 
Spanish for fine step, it is the name of a breed of 
horse distinguished by its smooth gait. 

Judy Carr, Director of Special Academic 
Programs, owns, rides, breeds, judges, trains, and 
loves Paso Fino horses. After 21 years with this breed 
of horse she is considered an expert. 

In the last two years ('80 and '81), her stallion 
Bandido Que Tai has sired the Grand National 
Champions for the breed. 

She and her husband Tom started a Northwest 
Regional Chapter of the Paso Fino Owners and 
Breeders ssociation, which is the registry for the 
breed. 

Carr said she also judges and teache all over the 
country. 

"Last week I ·as in Miami and in two weeks 1 will 
be in Orlando, Florida· and then in Mobile, 
AJabama: Fonda, New York; and Grand Island, 

ebraska. Then f'll be giving a clinic in Wi consin, 
and I'll be judging the National Championship how 
for Paso Fino 's in Atlanta in September. 

''l have trained on and off over the years, but I 
don't consider myself a full-time trainer. but I like to 
give educational clinics for judges and new owners. 
The thing I hav remained active in is my judging," 
Carr said. 

"The paramount thing judges (of Paso Fino hor
ses) look for is the quality of the gait. AJthough it is a 
natural gait, it can be refined with training, .. she 
said. 

"Jt i the gait that distinguishes them from other 
horses. They are extra smooth to ride. They don't 
trot. They have a special gait they do instead o it-a 
paso gait. A trot is a diagonal gait: the diagonal legs 
hit the ground at the same Lime. lt is a two-beat 
gait. 

"A pace is also a two-beat gait, but it is lateral, 
right legs then left legs. Now, a paso is a lateral gait, 
but it is a broken pace, so it is four beats. left rear, 
left front, right rear, right front. 

"The consequence is that }'Ou an see that the 
rider's shoulders don't m v up and down. 

"A favorite thing to do hen showing, becaus of 
the smoothness of the gait, is to ride along with open 
palm holding full wine glass. After successfully 
goin around the arena, the rid r toasts the crowd 

nd rink the wine,• Carr said. 
"When a foal is born, as soon as it moves faster 

than a walk, it will be moving in paso steps; it is 
totally natural. 

"They simply don't know how to trot. Oc
assionally, hen mine are out in the pasture I have 

seen them break into a brief trot, but under saddle 
they · ply don't,'' Carr aid. 

Th naturalness of the horse and the gait ar m
phasized at shows. The horses are not even allowed 

BY VIRGINIA C. BOWIE 

What will become of the Spotted Owl? Can the last 
herd of caribou be saved? These questions and the 
answers are among several concerns of particular in
terest on national wildlife and old forests to Dr. 
Charles Bergman, assistant professor of English at 
PLU. 

Bergman currently teaches Freelance Writing, 
English 341, and is himself a freelance writer, bird 
watcher and editor of The Towhee, a monthly 
newsletter for the Tacoma Audubon Society. 

Intrinsic in his writing is his love of nature and 
natural history. 

"I've been known to be out at three in the morning 
watching for a rare species of bird," he said. 

Currently Bergman is on assignment to do an ar
ticle on spotted owls for The Smithsonian magazine. 
In addition to that, the last herd of caribou is the 
topic of Bergman's assisnment for National 
Audubon. Magazine, and P, cific Northwest 
magazine nas msigned him a story on grizzly bears. 

Come May, Bergni plans to visit an Arctic 
Island to look for the last herd of caribou. 

"The caribou i the largest North American 
mammal. They look like a ross between a moose 
and an elk," he said. ''When the snow melts they 
make their way down the mountain across ldaho, 
Washington and the Canadian border." 

B r man aid that he and a photographer, An 
~ 'olfe, ill go up in a plane and do an arr recon

aissance 10 lo ate the aribou. Then they wdl go 
ac pa k ng, for photograph to ptl1 wh t the 
nimal J • Ii e ff r' ill focu n th · I 

Lett rear, left front, right rear, right front Is the lour beat p ce dlstinqulshlng Paso 
Fina's from other horses, aid trainer Judy Carr shown above. 

to w ar shoes oth r than a thin protective aluminum 
plat , Carr said. 

Although the Tennesse Walker, American Sad
dlebred, and Fox Trotter breeds have a similar "run
ning walk" they ar not as natural, for sometimes 
heav shoes are used to help create the gait. 

Paso Fino hors s come in every color and are not 
discriminated againsl in any way in shoes because of 
color. However, in Puerto Rico (one of the main 
places the horses come from), there is a differem 
feeling; dark colors are preferred, Carr said. 

Besides Bandido, which the C rs purchased a lit
tle over two ear ago and which is from C lumbia, 
South America (the other major place to find Paso 
Fmos), the Carrs o three mares, two of whlch are 
due to foal in the next month. 

Susanna, La Cordebesa, and Susanna's foal 
Semil!a Volante are the mares. Semilla Volante's 
name means "flying seed . ., 

"Susanna as bred y artifi ial insemination to a 
stallion in l'ex s,'' said arr, "so the name is quite 
appropriate.'' 

This was done by fl ·ng the semen up here. After 
three months and three tries success was found. On 
one of the unsuccessful attempts the mares were not 
cycling properly and on the other the pressure in the 
airplane killed the sperm. The success was recorded 
in horse magazines as a major breakthrough. 

Unlike cattle semen, horse semen cannot be 
frozen. Instead it was buffered by the addition of 
sterile saline, a milk with high butter fat content, 
gelatin and antibiotics. 

-0 
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of the herd and the politics involved in saving them. 
"It is believed the caribou used to run in large her

ds. But now they have lost their bitat. The U .. 
Forest Service is monitoring them and many people 
are working hard to save them,•• he said. 

Bergman said there are only about ten or 15 
caribou left. He and Wolfe were originally cbeduled 
to go out during pring break but the now was still 
too high in the mountains and the trip wa canceied. 

Bergman said th i sue on spolted owls i- a ver · 
controversial on ri ht n w 

' Th u d I n nt 11 e in a er ol fore l 

Usual breeding techniques ar not nearly com-
plex, but as Carr pointed ut it is still "not a imp) 
process of curning mare and stallion together in a 
pasture.'' 

Whe a mare is t be bre , the breeder checks the 
mare with the stallion on a daily basi to see i the 
mare is in season. If the time is right, the breeding is 
done "always un er I d line control," so that 
neither animal is hurt. 

The Carrs are set up as a business. A breeding fee 
is about $500 plus room and board. Currently they 
have a mare in the stable which bas been there three 
months waiting to be bred. "Breeding is not a 
money-making venture," Carr said. 

Carr's love for Paso Fino horses was developed in 
junior high and high school when she lived in Puerto 
Ri o. Her father, supenntendent of the airforce 
school .. ystem there, bought horses for her. 

"As a teenager growing up, it was a great diversion 
and kept me out of trouble .. .I re ember taking trail 
rides through sugar cane fields and diving off the 
horses' backs into the surf." 

Fortunately, Tom Carr, an attorney, (who his wife 
describes as being garbed in either a three-piece suit 
or· overalls) also grew up with horses. "A gran
dmother whom he dearly loved was an avid horse 
lover and had several horses," said Carr, "and he is 
fond of them too." 

Tom, Judy, Ben, 3, and Mark, 1, live on their five 
acres · the Summit area with their Paso Finos-the 
horses with the fine gait. 

200 years or older," he said. "They are adapted to 
certain kinds of canopy cover and certain kinds of 
nesting are found only in big old trees. Their prey is 
found there." 

Bergman said the political issue is whether society 
can support spotted owls and increase timber harvest 
in old-growth forest. 

"Timber harvest means timber cutting in old
growth forests. The Secretary of Agriculture has 
proposed an increased timber harvest in national 
forest. The only place old forest exists anymore is on 
federal land," he said. 

"Do we have old forest for making money or for 
supporting species like the spotted owls?" Bergman 
asked. 

There is only about 20 percent of old forest left, he 
said. 

"But we [Bergman and the Audubon Society] want 
them wild. A pinned or zoo animal is not the same," 
he said. 

Right oow the emphasis. is qn establish~11g hat>itat 
in second-growth forest, he said. -

"Second-growth forest 1s the only answer. But 
it's a monoculture. All the trees are the same and 
t ey don' suppor wildlife," he said. 

Bergman likes owls and aid e often finds himself 
out in the woods at night "whistling them up . ., He 
said be has seen about 500 species of birds In Nonh 
America and he's trying to up the count to 600. Some 
rare species he has seen locally include the hawk owl 
and McKay',; bunding, he said. 

Ber man's plan are Lo writ a 
fer nt km of I . T plan , h 

I I h anJ<n 
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Hats attract curious collector 
BY ROGER MALLORY 

The door opens inro the lo ~at Goodwill hop and 
m walk a curious-looking person who heads to the 
bat rack. After looking through the gold mine of 
pro pective purcha es be then Irie a few on to see if 
they fit and whether or not they give him the look 
he's looking for. After this extensive proces a pur
chase might or mjght not be made. This process oc
curs over and over again in the life of one studen 
who might be one of the foremost hat collectors at 
PLU. 

John Lewis. an off-campus student, find the 
collecting of head wear to Qe a great hobby that is the 
source or more than a few unusual conversations, he 

"When people return from trfps they usually 
bring back a haC or two for my collection,'~ 
said Lewis. 

aid. A b.obby that started about four years ago bas 
since brought over sixty different hats into Lewis' 
wide and varied collection. 

"It just started with collecting baseball caps in 
high chool and later I just started picking up other 
hats," said Lewis, explainmg the origin of bi hobby. 
"Now I don't collect cap anymore, rather I search 
for Lbe more unusual hats.'' 

Most of the domestic bats mat John collects are 
the result of many and varied searches through 
Goodwill stores, Value Villages, ·garage sales, and 
variou other and-hand . ource . 

"The foreign hat I gel from other people who go 
lo these other countrie on trip and vaca1ion . M> 
dad does a lot f traveling and he u u Hy brings bac 
hats for me," he aid, a knowledgmg hi primary 
our e for the more unusual pan of hi collection. 

" ow when people return from trips they usually 

21 

Above: Some of the more than 60 hats In Lewis' 
collect/on. Right: Hat from Outer Mongolia 
worn ro formal and religious ceremonies. Left: 
"It's kind of fun to put on a weird hat," said 
student John Lewis. Photos by Roger Mallory. 

bring back a hat or two for my colleCLion. They arc 
ju t aware of my hobby and 1he re happy to bring 
them ba k.'' 

Hat from 11 over the world cm e, • 
olle ion. Am n m f th m ter 

h n · re rom pl Ii · on a, i 
Ea.st and I an. P ba ly on o he m st uniqu 
hat he has i a Nor e 1an logger' bat given lO him 
by a friend who spent a umm r in or ay. 

Some of lhe hats have very inter ting 1ories 
behind Lhem like the amurai prie l hat tha1 his dad 
brought back from Japan. "Thal hat was brought 
nght off the head of a Buddhi l priest," he ·aid. 
"My dad asked a friend in Japan about how he could 
get a hat like that and he just went over to the priest 
and bought it right off his head." . 

The hats he collects do not just collect dust but 
rather are put to variou and omeumes off-beat 
uses. "Every once in a while it's kind of fun to put on 
a weird hat and go to a movie or just wear one 
around to break the monotony of everyday life," b.e 
said. 

More often, however, they get used in skits for 
Young Lifi lubs at Clover Park High S ool where 
he is a leader. Th ugh hats comprise a formidable 

Ale! Ale! the cans al here ... 
BY ROGER MALLORY 

The beer can has been around for about 50 years 
and has become the subject of many advertising ven
tures that border on the totally bizarre. Out of such 
craziness has come a rare breed of collector who 
collects beer cans. Gene Achziger, a part-time Com
munication Arts instructor ill PL U, is one of these 
collector . 

"I started collecting-why? It's weird,•• said 
Achziger. "Just because they're a part of Americana 
really; some people collect Avon bottles. Because it 
says something about where we've come to in 
packaging in this country. In my pr fession Uour
nalism] the areas of my profession I'm concerned 
bout are the design and packaging of concepts." 
College seems to be the origin for a lot of new 

things, Achziger said. "It's just something I got in
volved with in college. 1 had a party in my dorm 
room one night and eve , one was just brin · ng th ir 
own beer and there were about 12 different kinds ot 
beer cans that showed up. And so I just hit on it all f 
a sudden," he said. 

Grocery stores, old houses, and al ng the street ar 
some of the places where he finds these cans. His 
friends are also a very important source of ans. "l 
make my friends pick up beer cans when:.:ver they go 

-Gene 
Achziger 

traveling, especially if they have beer in a strange 
place. I con them into bringing some hack.'' 

Some odd stories also accompany the cans in his 
collection, he said. ''One time I saw one by the road; 
my sister was in the car. It was. a very bu road, so I 
drove around the block and ca e ack and I made 
my si ter !ean out tlie door and pick · p the can while 
the car wa still g ing. She d esn't do that 
anymore," e said. 

There are also some very odd and rare cans 
around, Achziger said. 

collection, many of the skits that he does are not 
complete without other attire to go along with them 
so he collects that also. "You know that I also collect 
other stuff like clothes and ·ung]asses?" he said. 
''I've got about 20 pw.rs of sunglasses and even a few 
wigs." 

So if you see a person walking around campus with 
an unusual hat or looking at weird "stuff" at your 
local garage sale dressed in a Mau suit from China 
you might have a pretty good idea who it might be! 

"Beer cans have some very unique 
packaging-and the concepts they use! Humorous 
ones? Britain will splash naked women on their beer 
cans. And there is one town where they're selling beer 
and using a certain amount of the money to buy a 
i.eeing eye dog for the town." 

Achziger said, "One of the rarest is Playboy beer. 
It was produced in the late 1950s. Some guy just 
came up with the idea of Playboy Beer. They put 
playmates on the beer cans and after a very short 
time-really a matter of weeks-Hugh Hefner had 
them shut down on a court injunction for copyright 
infringement. And so the few that got out are very 
valuable." 

Some of the reactions that he gets are out of the 
ordinary since some people find an enc-0unter with a 
wall full of empty beer cans strange, Achziger said. 

"Just anybody comes into lny house and sees my 
beer c m lection and they threaten to either Ctus 
them or rake a gun out and shoot them ..• ()lay target 
practice with them .. J get some strange looks .. " 

Having collected over 400 cans A .hziger still has a 
long way to go before he has a collection that r-·aches 
the thousands that are around. However, he said, he 
will continue in his endeavor to ~ollect those old, 
funny and unique cans at every chance he gets. 
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Goodhind's brush gives life to fantasy 
BY SANDY WILLIAMS 

With a paint brush in one hand and a lead figure in 
the other, L~rry Goodhind, a PLU junior Compucer 
Science major, can create a wizard, a dragon, a 
fighter. or a monk. bringing them to colorful reality 
in the amount of time it takes a dragon to fly from 
Tacoma to Seattle-one-half to four hours, depen
ding on ize. 

Goodhiild paints miniature -replicas of charac
ters and creatures who found fame in mythos and 
fantasy-for the game of Du11geons and Drogo11s 
(see related story, page 5), 

At a scale of 25mm=6', Goodhind's "Minis" 
range from sprite le s than a centimeter tall to a 
dragon with a 14 m wing pan. 

Using single, double, ar.d triple O (pronounced 
"ought") brushes, and a frequent toothpick or pin 
for fine detailing, Goodhind said, "To paint a good 
mini requires the artistic ability of a third-grader 
because what you're dealing with is i;omething that 
has ridges and lines. It's like painting a coloring 
book. You can see where the arm ends and the hand 
begins because Lhere' a ridge there.•· 

The miniatures are cast in silicon rubber molds and 
are made of a soft alloy of lead, tin, and antimony 
which can be bent for alteration, Goodhind said, but 
at the risk of cracking the figure. e 
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The first step, Go dhind said, is to buy the unpain
ted miniatures. Th s can be found at obby or 
games stores at a pnce ranging from 29 to 75 cents 
each or in packs of fo or fiv of the same mini ("in 
case you want a group of ores for your fighter to at
tac "), r in collections of ten or 20 different minis 
for a reduced rate of $10 or $12 for the lot (about 50 
cents each). 

Student Larry Goodhlnd paints finishing touches on a miniature's cape. Inset: An 
eleven banner bearer and a cleric of Aratur, two average size minis. 

Several companies manufacture the miniatures. 
Goodhind rec mends Sup rior, Ra/ Partha and 
Citadel as the best, in that ord r. Others are 
Heritage, Grenadier, and Archive. These companies 
also ell dioramas which are usually used in box 
scenes, but Goodbind said he only paints "active" 
miniatures for us in gaming. 

Modeling tools required include an X-act , file, 
tu.mp of wood (two to three inches long) for a base 

to hold bile tooling and painting, and white glue. 
Goodhind begins ea h mini by trimming the 

flash-a rim of thm lead foil that is a seam from 
wh the mini left t e mold-and "dressing up" any 
mar. 

"Priming" is then xt n most imp rtant st p, he 
emphasized. Priming is covering the ft ur with a 
light coat of flat white pamt t pr are it for pain
ting. At this point, the mini is a pale, whitish grey. 

Painting follows priming, and the would-be Dr. 
Frankenstein has a choice of enamel or acrylic paints. 

"But with enamel t e mini ends up looking like 
wet candy,'' Goodhind said, pointing out that be 
hates enamel paints and never uses them. "Enamel is 
shiny and doesn't look real. You're painting 
creature (including humans). Clothes, hair and face 
don't shine!" 

Enamel is resilient but chips like nail enamel, an 
the colors are harder to mix, h sai . Br h life is 
short r, lasting for only ree or ur miniatur s 

because they have to be cleaned with thinner. 
With acrylics, Good.hind finds brushes last up to a 

y r- nd-a-h f if cleaned well. Water-based acrylic 
paints ar thinned with water to save on the amount 
of paint used, and colors are asy to mix on the 
pallet. 

Acrylic colors are "more realistic" with a "rub
bery" appearance. "The paint becomes a plastic 
co t, like latex, that es 't chip which is important 
when the mini is used in acti e aming,' • h sai . 

He normally ses brushes of r d sable w ich cost 
$1.70 each. Camel brushes may also be used and are 
cheaper but the bristles are not as fine. 

When the initial colors have graced th shirt 
sl eve , loaks, b ots, swords, Jong golden tre ses, 
etc., "super detailing" completes the miniature. 

"This is when you put the special blush in 
someone's che k, the glow in he innkeeper's no e," 
Good.hind said. Super detailing also includes the blue 
in the iris an the black in the pupil-an area smaller 
th the size f a pinhead. 

F r this, Goodhin sometimes uses crow quills, 
sp ial fine-point pens normally us with ink. More 
artistic ability is required at this p int, he said. 

Most miniatures stand about an inch high, but 
Good.hind said he saw a dragon mod led after the 
one in Dragons/ayer which had a 35cm wingspan. 
Sue large minis are usually used in d.iaramas and are 
made by applying lead foil to a skeleton, be said 

Six of Goodhlnd's minis confront a monster before a castle wall also painted by 
Goodhlnd. 

For appearance and size scale, makers of 
miniatures are guided by a monst m nual ompiled 
~Y Gary Gygax, the person given credit for inventing 
Dungeons and Dragons (D&D). 

When the innkeeper's nose is glowing, the 
miniature receives a light water "wash" of 

diluted paint brushed over some areas to put "black 
shadows into folds of the cape, dirt on clothes, mud 
on the adventurer's face,,. Goodhind said 

Then he hands the mini to a friend for 
"proofre ding," that is, to point out mistakes. 

Finally he gives it a prot ctive coating of Dulkote, 
a lacquer in a spray can. ''On or two coats provid 
that little extra barrier between your mmi and the 
o tside orld," he said. 

" ou have to have omethmg in mind when you 
begin," Go dhind said. "Much i shown in the 
colors give the mini, i.e. wat h out for the guy in 
black and red robes." 

"When I look at a mini I'm usually struc with n 
image. I think Ooh, evil' or 'Wow, good!' The basic 
impression and feeling usually stays with you and 
that way the personality gro s as you paint the 
mini," Goodhind said. 

His fav rit mini is a cleric which he won in a D&D 
comp ition for advanc players. 

Clothed in the grey cloak and lack hood of 
Aratur, a mythological deity based on the Norse god 
Tyr, this mini cleric wears the red sash of honor for 
his order and carries a staff of a serpent, a mystic 
magic ideogram of great repute that c be turned in
to a snake when thrown on the ground. ("Sound 
familiar?" Goodbind said. "We never said we didn't 
plagiarize I'') 

He won the cleric mini for being the best role 
player in Game Con '81 held in Salem, Oregon. "It's 
kinda like being voted most valuable player out of a 
field of 120," Good.hind said. 

Another favorite is a jinni S cm tall holding a 
scimitar in one hand with arms outsLretched so 
detailed that "you can sec the veins in the arm and 
the muscles in the chest and back." 

Lady fighters, lady monks, elves, and so forth also 
frequent the touch of Goodhind's brush. For exam
ple, Starforis, a "change etas female illusionist/ 
paladin.'' 

Painting miniatures requires a moderately steady 
hand nd patience, Goodhind said. He finds the in
tricate astime "very relaxing" and "useful" since 
th completed mi · s ar,. layed with in D&D game . 

"Painting minis is intens and focuse . I tune 
everything out and concenlrate. When I'm done I 
have something pretty. 

"You don't have lo hav minis to play D&D but 
they' ad life to the game--like poker chips," 
Good.hind said. 

''Imagination is what D&D is ab ut and it's nice to 
have a crutch for your imagination. Well-painted 
minis provide something spacial to the game by 
allowing it to be seen in three dimension," he said. 

Goodhind is also earning minors in philosophy and 
sociology and is an active member of House 
Rosethome, PLU's Medieval Society. 



characters 

... creatin 
BY SAND WILLIAMS 

Imagine you are: a magic-u r inscribing powerful 
spells; a paladin combating a dragon; a holy cleric 
resurrecting a dead friend; an elf slaying an ore 
beneath the stars f the Valar. 

In a fantasy game called Dungeons and Dragons, 
players create such characters and "bee me" them, 
according to Larry G odhind, a PL student and 
"D&:D" player who has won awards for his game
playing and has taught UC courses on D&D. 

Dc!dJ creates an entire world inhabited by a variety 
of creatur , incl ding umans, elve , ores, dwarves, 
and monsters, that are based on mythos nd fantasy. 
The game was devised over eigh years ago by Gary 
Gygax, a ali ornia war gamer. 

"The best players divorce thems Ives from our 
common hum-drum experience an our 
technological society," Goodhind said. "People say 
this is bad, bu psychologically there is nothing 
wrong with limit escapism. You can be what y u 
want to be. You can be the hero and sa the ams I 
from the dragon." 

The world of D&D is, in part, established by 
books, such as The Monster Manual and The Fiend 
Folio, by Gygax and others, which describe details 
about crea ures, sue how di 1cult it is to kill a 
Heb. 

However, each player, at the start of th game, 
establishes his or her own charac e d increases its 
capabilities as the ame progresses. A player might 
begin as a mt-level magic-user able to cast a single 
spell and progress to a twelfth-lev I wizard able to 
conver e with dragons, subdue nature, etc., 
Goodhind said. 

Each g me or "campaign," is led by a Dungeon 
Master (OM) who controls encounters and events 
using 4, 6 10, 12, and 20-sided dice, assorted guide 
books and his or her own skills and imagination, 
Goodhind said. 

"When you have a OM who creates a colorful 
world with enough plot twists to keep you interested, 
you've got a good OM," Goodhind said. "A good 
OM writes a book with several possible endings. How 
the game ends depends on the characters.'' 

Players must make decisions which could involve 
anything from bow many. ratio to buy for an ad
venture (D&D has its own onetary and rading 
system) to whether to face an evil monster or • ee 
from it. 

Enco ters in the game involve "Lhe wor of everv 
player. No two game are alike," Goodhind aid 
"You never now what is going to happen." 

In a 1981 D&D tournament m Salem, Oregon, 
Goodhind was awarded First Place Most Yaluabl / 
Only Surviving Player. 

"Every ne goi: knock~d off in the fir t 15 minutes. 
l played the last three hours d 45 rnin tes and was 
the first in the U.S. to finish this module alive,•· 
Goodhind aid. 

For each player in a campaign, six. statistics are 
decided by guide books and rolls of the dice to help. 
determine his or her strengths and abilities. These 
stats are wisdom, strength, dexterity, intelligence, 
constitution, and charisma, and are determined by 

another world 
the type of character being played. 

For example, a fighter generally requires great 
strength and constitution, wher a monk requires 
high dexterity and wisdom. 

"Role play is the watchword of D&D," Goodhind 
said. "Drama is 80 percent of D&D. Drama is impor
tant and needed if the campai is to survive." 

To help players capture their roles and to add a 
three-dimensional perspective to the game, 
Goodhind als paints miniatures of various D&D 
creatures from monsters to b· ds (see related story, 
page4). 

Some people laim D&D is a cul of the devil. 
Goodhind responds to this by uoting Gygax: "D&D 
is no more satanic than monopoly.'' 

"People who put down imagination are people 
who sually don't have one," Goodbind said. 
"Reality is fo people who can' band.Jc fantasy.·• 

For individuals tired f m nopoly and backgam
mon, oodhind isl olcing or eight to ten player to 
start a campaign. 

.. Beginners are welcome. We'll tea you," said 
Goodhind, who ·11 act as the DM. Int rested people 
may call him at 537-235 . 

Go dhind be D&D i 1974 · one of the first 
ca paigns to play on the West Coast. He bas since 
won awards for Most Valuable P ayer in tournamen
ts in Seattle and Salem, and hopes to play this sum
mer in California, Oregon and Washington with a 
team of PLU creatures (whoops-I mean players). 
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Hear ye! Hear ye! 
Lords and Ladies ... 

Members of House Rosethorne, the PLU 
Medieval Society, celebrated May Day with a 
Medi val t st of Oxtail soup, breads, 
chicken, Swiss cheese, wines and song. Pie• 
tured are gult rlst Stephen of Thun, Ariella 
D'Avlgnon, and Slllthln Elendaey. Photos by 
Melanie De Lyon. 

'Be ye friend or toe?' A jinn/ commands respect from a monk. 1.::oreground: Dice used in · 
D&D. 
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Fibers instructor enjoys weaving 
B\' PETER ANDERSON 

Laurie Dahl describe herself as a weav •r and a 
designer. While these terms obviously refer to her 
Y.Ork as a professional artist, they also describe her 
attitudes lOWards the many diverse intere:.ts which 
are a part of her life 

In addition to her professional areer man, Dahl 
is the pan-time instructor of a fibers class for the 
PLu art program. Examples of her wor were recen
tlv on display in PLVs WekeU Gallery. 

After graduating from Wescern Washington 
University with a Bachelor of ini: Ans degree, Dahl 
spent a year studying fiber art in Sweden_ and then 
returned 10 this area to an artist-in-residence position 
with the Washington Arts Commission 

For the next five years this job sent Dahl traveling 
through seven public school districts, where she ·pent 
one week in each of the schools presenting a program 
to introduce the students to weaving and other fiber 
work. 

Although she enjoyed the response to her presen
talions, Dahl sai she was disappointed in the 
generally poor attitude of the public school towards 
the importance of a stross on artistic expression. 

Dahl's next teaching position brought her to PLU. 
She 1s happy with the program here, and said that he 
enjoys the opportunity to work with coUege-ag 
students. 

This expo ure has prompted her aspirations 
towards a full-time teaching position sometime in the 

Students' work published 

future, but first she will go back to school, she said. 
Dahl will enter the Master of Fine Arts program at 
the University of Washington next fall. 

Unlike many art teachers and profe!lsional artists 
who devote their ummers to full-lime \ ·ork in their 
field, Dahl tak quite a different tack and ~pends th 
monchs of July and Augu L fishing in Al ka aboard 
a 58-foot purse einer. 

Dahl explained th t it i important to her to h ve 
thi tim to b toudly aw y from h r olher a iv·11 , 
and 10 have n real r spon lbiliti s or worri uude 
or h1.:r ail a hitie ab rd he b d, 

Although h onl I m mh ut th 
year, Dahl is never fa1 from the sea. B ating has 
always been an important part of her life, she ~aid. a,; 

Left and above: "Spring,,, wool and pearl cotton 
weaving by PLU fibers Instructor Laurie Dahl. 
Far left: Dahl's "Homage,'' made ot linen and 
Jute, recently on display In Wekell Gallery. 
Photos by Doug Siefkes. 

he was raised on Wollocbett Bay in the Qjg Harbor 
area. Sailing is her favorite :.port, and she spends 
almost every weekend as a crew member on a I acing 
yacht from Gig Harbor. 

Dahl' profe sional irn is to become a full-time art 
tea1:hcr at a college or uni11er~i,y. Regarding her 
future anislic them Dahl said h will probabl 
ontinue working with tyed and wound fiber , but 

the technique , ill be pu h d farther and the work 
~;u b on a I rger ale. 

In her non-art activitie , Dahl l>'itl c ntinu fi hin 
m the umm and ·ailb t cin on th wee nd .. 

n o he i g lO re on b l in r • l 
Maui two year rom now, and shew uld like to:geL 
small sailboat of her own, she said. 

'Sax if rage' honors prose, poetry, art 
BY SANDY WILLIAM 

Bound and tilled Saxifrage, PLU's literary arts 
magazine puhli hes student poetry, prose, and ar
twork each year and will be available, free of charge 
to PL students, May 17, according to editor Ramin 
Firoozye. 

Winning awards for the 1981-82 issue are: Miriam 
Duerr, 1st prize poetry; Jack Jaunal, 1st prize prose; 
Lynn Campos, 1st and 3rd prize art; Janet Bender, 
2nd prize poetry; Ruth Jordan, 2nd prize prose; and 
Amelia Hutton, 2nd prize art. 

Saxifrage adviser Rick Jones said, "Many of the 
poems selected were done so on the basis of 
how well they're crafted, the fineness of the ar
ticulation ... The best critiques are done by people 
who are involved in the orocess." 

Bender, whose poem· "Listen" took second, said 
she writes "intuitively" and "out of feeling rather 
than thought." 

"We may be saying m re wirh poetry than we 
realize we're saying," Bender said. "Poetry operates 
on a level we normally don't communicate at.'' 

''Listen" deals with alienation, loneliness, and 
"the shallow relationships one settles for rather than 
making a committment to deeper relationships,'' 
Hemler said. 

Lines such as "opaque language of sign" refer to 
Sterile communication and the inability to reach 
others, he aid. 

Jaunal s id his first prize short story, "The 
Writer," is ased on res ect and deep feelings in a 
rehUionship. 

Tb plot involves an ex-soldier who participated fo 
19S7 A-bomb tests. 

Jaunal, now retired from the Marine orps after 
34 years of service and the rank of Sergeant Major, 
vas in WWll, Korea, and Vietnam and has published 

professional articles of military interest on such 
t pies as leadership and history. He said he would 
now like to concentrate on human interest stories. 

''Stories are a good way to tell things that are to 
show a different world-not the four letter world but 
a human interest world," Jaunal said. 

Campos said her first and third prize artworks, 
"City I" and "City Ill," are part of a series using 
watercolors and ink drawing. 

Surrealistic and abstract, Campos' City series bear 
images of war and cities in the future that are "smack 
in mid-desert because the people try to ge out into the 
desert but the war eventually gets to them, too," she 
said. 

Campos said she took a futuristic view while pain
ting and drawing in the intricate ink-detailing with a 
Rapidographic pen. The scenes could even be dif
ferent planets since many display more than one sun, 
she said. 

"War seems inevitable in societies where there are 
cities. People fight over resources and so on," Cam
pos said. "City III is flat and one dimensional com
pared to the others. It has no roads; most have a 
main road leading into the city. 

"Self-sufficient cities like the ones I paint might be 
what we need in the future. It's not fair that the outer 
city grows and the inner city falls to crime, etc.," 
Campos said. 

Jordan said her second prize short story "Forgive 
Us Our Debts" is a science fiction fantasy about 
r b llion against "the mere., ary degrees people go 
to e Hege to get." 

"A liberal arts degree is to broaden horizons on 
what the world about and is not meant to be career
orienled," Jordan said. 

Her images of light and darkness orrdate with 
open and narrow mindedness and "how knowledge 
lightens up how you thin about the world," Jordan 
said. 

''Science fiction and fantasy open minds to the 
probable. Sci. fl. and fant&Jiy readers will be ahead 
of others when these ideas appear in the future. It is 
frightening to think science 1s catching up to science 
fiction,'' Jordan said. 

Hutton's second prize art is an ink drawing of a 
nude displaying ''simplicity and flowing through the 
movement of a nude figure," she said. 

"People tend to separate art too much [from the 
environment]," Hutton said. "If you look around, 
art is everywhere. If we accept most everyday things, 
like glass and silverware, I think people would 
become more educated.'' 

Hutton said Saxifrage is "good to have. It is im
portant to have a place for students to publish their 
work, especially art students who are starting their 
portfolios.·• 

Campos. who is also a Saxifrage staff member, 
said she views the magazine as "progressive" since it 
accepts any kind of art and writing. 

This year's judge of poetry and prose was Primus 
St. John, an Oregon-based poet and teacher at Por
tland State University. 

St. John was the first resident poet in the Tacoma 
Poet-in-the-Schools program in 1970-72. 

Originally from New York City, his book of 
poetry, Skins of the Earth, was published by Copper 
Canyon Press, and a forthcoming book of poetry will 
be published this year by Carnegie-Mellon Press. 

This year's art judge was David Burgoyne, owner 
and director of Lakewood Gallery. 

In myth ogy, S xifrage is a flower that breaks 
rocks. In botany, Saxifrage is a flowering plant able 
to grow in scanty soil around large rocks. 

Information regarding submissions and staff 
positions for next year's magazine may be obtained 
from Ri k Jones, ext. 7310. 
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Charter boat.cruises the San Juans 
BY JANICE HAYES 

Erik Allen, a senior history major, has combined 
his love of water and history to provide a unique 
charter boat service in the Puget Sound area. 

The Vashon Island native and his family own and 
operate a 47-foot powei· boat. Built in 1971 by Chris 
Craft, the boat has all the comforts of home. Wall
to-wall carpeting, a stereo system, television, kit
chen and eating area. The boat is certified to carry six 
paying passengers. 

The Allens bought the boat three years ago. "We 
wanted to start a family business so that we could all 
work together," Allen said. "We're a very close 
family. It' a lot of hard work, but we all pjtch in. 
Anyone who has ever owne a boat knows that 
something is always going wrong,'' he said. 

According to Allen, paying_ passengers range from 
fishermen to honeymooners to families. "It's in
teresting because w get to meel people from all 
walks of life. Admittedly, we don't attract too many 
rudents, '' Allen aid. 
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The charter ervice charges $200 a day plus fuel 
and food expenses. Fuel costs depend on the peed 
Lhe boat 1s going. At normal operation Eric said the 

oat burns a gallon of diesel fuel per mile. Food 
costs are also variable depending on hat passenge s 
care to eat and how they want it prepared. 

"I have really been impressed with most of the 
passe gers. They are usually very cooperati e and 
friendly. You have to be, to get along in uch tight 
living arrangements," Allen said. "Our job is to be 
flexible, to do whate er the person footing the bill 
wants," he said. 

Allens' 47-foot power boat takes chartered passengers around Puget Sound. 

Passengers are free to plan their route , all ough 
Allen prefer · to cruise up to the Canadian Gulf 
waters. "The Canadi G 1r has the same beauty as 
the San Juans, but there is more area an less people. 
The an Juan get very cong ted during the summer 
months. The crowds really detra t fr m the natural 

Illes the tlexiblllty," said student Er/le Allen. 
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beauty of the I lands," he said. 
Allen highlights historical sites and provides in

teresting its of information on points of attraction 
during all of the chaner trip . "Ther are not too 
many points in the Northwest that one of the crew 
doesn •t know about." 

All .n said he majored in history because it has 
always been a personal inte est. "I started ut 
majoring in Engineerin , but I a,;n't entally ready 
to deal with it, it's rough. History is interesting to me 
because it i the study of people. Reahstically, I 
dido 't choose bis ory for any vocational reasons. 
What can you do with a history major, besides 
teach'?" 

Allen has big plans for the family business. "I 
would like to diversif our services, may e give bike 
to rs on the Island [Vashon] or even operate a 
marine repair service," he said. "l'm willing to take 
the risks of trying new things· to me security is not as 
important as variety," he said. 

Allen said he gets to do a variety of things on the 
boat. "I get to travel, work with my hands, and meet 
people. I like the flexibility the job gives me. I'm not 
ready for an eight-to-five,'' he said. 

According to Allen, the charter boat's busiest 
months are July, August and September. Last year 
the Allens attracted most of their passengers through 
word of mouth. This year they have contracted with 
a couple of travel agents and put together a brochure 
and photo album featuring scenes from some of their 
trips, 

Allen's dream is to charter out of Hawaii someday. 
''Someone once told me that all great ideas began as 
dreams. Now it is only a dream, one day it may be a 
reality," he said. 

Anyone interested in the Allens' charter boat ser
vice should contact the Allens' business associate 
Brandt Groh at 535-4796 . 

0 
• haircuts Just $1iSO complete 

~ •anew wave of colors for you 
• a new wave of prices for you ,, 
• a new wave of services for you 
• a new wave of looks for you 
• 2 blocks east of campus 

(In Quarterdeck quare) 

First mate Neal Allen doc/cs boat on Vashon 
Island. 
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Rainier Brcwiftg Company. 5(3.lllc. Wa.;:hington 

Are there just too many video games invading your space? Is the transformation of your 
friends into cybernetic players and TV androids putting a tempest in your teapot? Hey ... 
take off your pack, man. Pull the plug with some Mountain Fresh Rainier. Leave all those 
electronic blips and bleeps to the defenders and donkey conquerors - just seek out your own 
asteroid and put some R's in your mug. 
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